
 



 

CHAPTER

12 Earthquakes and Earth's Interior
EARTHQUAKES ARE AMONG EARTH'S deadliesl natural phenomena. Growld shaking during ml earthquake
can topple buildings, liquefy normally solid ground, and unleash massive ocean waves that wipe out. coastal
cities. A single earthquake can kill morc lImn 100,000 people. What. causes earthquakes, and how do we
study Ulcm? In this chapter, we explore impOltunt aspects about earthquakes and Earth's interior.

The world's strongest earthquake in 40
yea~ struck Indones,a on December 26.
2004. The magl'll1ude 9 earthquaJce 0«UtTed
west of So.Jrr"tte ¥ld was caused by
movement on • fault. shown by the red lil'le

on this~ The fault IS part of a plale
boundary~ the Indian-Australian plille is;

beIng wbducted to lne northeastwilrd
beneath !he Eur~ plate. The red hoe shows
the length of thov blUI! that ruptufed dunng
the earthquake. Yelk>w dOls nearby show the
locations of smaller, related earthquak~.

'#hal causes lI;lfthquilkeS and whllrll "II riley
mostlik",ly to strike?

The earthquake occurred beneath the
ocean, where the E.... .»ian plale was thrusl
0"Ief the lndian-Ausuar.an plate Movemenl
on lhe fault abe'vpdy uplifted the cweHoding
plale, puYWog up a l¥ge 'egoon of 5eIlRoor
and~ overlying se_le< This
caused a mM5IYe W3Ve, called a fSUllami,
that spo-ead 0U1 ;tCfO$$ the Indian Ocean iI'lI a
low W3Ve, uavelil'\g at speeds approadung
800 kilometerVhour (500 ml!~url! The
ClJrved gray I"le$ show a model of the wlIve'S
posItIon by hour

WhM h"ppcns when an earthquake occurs
under the 5e,l, rather than on larld?

The bunami increased in height as it
crashed ,nto lhe coasts of IncIonesii., Thilland,
Sn LanIul. India, east Africa, and vanous
i$Iands. low c~tal areas WIlle n.ndlIted by
as much as 20 to 30 meters of water 165 10

100 'Nt) in~ and 12 meters (40 feel)
in Sri Lanka. CitJes aod Yiflage$ wef"e

completely demolIShed along huroclrec:b of
kilometers of COMtllfle, leaVIng moI"e than
250.(0) people dead or mISSIng. The
oumbers below snow ca5llilltie:s by Iocatoon

How does II ISun"m, form. how does It move
through the se8, "nd what determines how
destruCfJV@ It IS?
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2004 Sumatran Earthquake and
Indian Ocean Tsunami

The 2004 SUllIlItmn l!arthqllake SImek 011 tllf'
Illoming of I)(>ccmbcr 26, violrntJy shaking
the regioll ;In(l triggering the ll1,t&iivc Jndi'lIl

Ocean tsunami. It ranks as one of til+' two or tlm!t'
largest earthquakes ('vel' re<'01'dNI. 1'11(' mngllitwIl'
of the emthqu,lke is vari;lbly estimated ;It 0.0 to
!13, depending on how the cakllkuions are donlO'.
Large aftershoeks followed lhr main quakr,
induding une wilh a suqHisingiy large magnitude
of 8.7. from the seismic records of the 1I1ain fju,lke
ami aftershocks. it is estimatrd lhn! a (Mdt sur
facc 1.220 (760 miles) kilomcters in length slippcct
by as milch lIS 10 IUf'tPI"S during the em1hquake.
Tlw c<lnhquak... laslfl(l over 8 nlinulcS, an unusu·
ally long duration,

The ealthquake slmtl'(! at a (Iepth of 30 kilome
ters (J9 miles) and mplmNI allihe w:\y til) to the
seafloor. It lifted a large scction 01" scalloor screral
Ille\ers in height, displacing tens of cubie kilome
1f'1'!> of sc,l\\laler, which Sl)read out ill <Ill directions.
The tsunami rose to heights uf more thilll 30 meter!;
(100 feel) when iI, came ashorr, and in many places
it wm,lu~1 inl,lIlrl for more thall a kiJometel'.

As a result or Ihe calthqU1lkc, 1)<II1~ of the
Andamall Islands, 11011.hwest or Sumatra, were
eh,lllg!'d rorev!'r. Conll I'l"el"s, whkh h<ld UCI.'I1
undersea, were lifted auuvcsea ll~vel. A light.holl~

thai was original~v on land is now surrounded by
!;cawm!'r on!' meter deep. TIle changes to the land
~el\l insignificant compiu'ed to the massive loss
uf life in this cvelll, one of the deadliest. disa.~len;

in world history.
.'

J

The destructive power of the
tsunami 1s dear from this photograph
of Banda Aceh. the regional capitol
of Sumatra's northernmost pro"""ce.
This city of 320,<m people was
reduced to rubble, and nearly a
third of Its inhab,tants were killed or
are missing. The tsunami inflicted
damage to low.lying coastlines
around the Indian Ocean, leaching
as far away as the eastern coast of
Africa.

Th", !Nlt",lIit", imag"'s below show Banda Ace/I, before and after the tsunami. The
buIldings and vegetation on the "befor"," image (left) were stripped bare by the
water's rush onto the hmd and the subsequent retreat back to the sea. A slIghtly
higher area to the north (top left) was lalgely untouched, retaining its forest

W'/ljch areas /llong a CO/lst /lre most at risk (or a tsunami?

'"'.,.._~""~"» !.lOO~
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What Is an Earthquake?
AN EARTI-IQ ARE OCCURS WHEN ENERGY stored in rocks is suddenly released. Most earthquakes
arc produced when stTess builds up along a fault and causes the fault to slip. Similar kinds of energy are
released by volcanic emptions, explosions, and even meteorit.e impacts.

rJ How Do We Describe an Earthquake?
When an earthquake occurs, mechanical energy is released. some of which is transmitted through rocks as
vibrations called seismic waves. These waves spread out from the site of the disturbance, travel through the
interior or along the surface of Earth, and can be recorded by scientific instruments at seismic stations.

2. The eplCenfer" 1$ the point on E<tfth's SUrfilClr

dtrectly abo....e where the e...rthqwlke occurs
(directly above the hypocenter). If the SoelSfI'IoC

event~ on the surface, such as durong a
surface explosion, thef'I the epicenter ltfld hyp0
center are the same

.,

3. Seismic waves, once generated, move
out in all directions, liS shown by the curved

1. blinds radillt,ng QU! from the hypocenter,
----:,,e,--.-~LThey can be measured by ~ei~mic ~tations

(locations 1 and 2), Seismic stations c!~ to
the hypocenter, wch as stat,on 1, W1tl detect
the waves sooner than those farther away,
such as ua(IOI'l 2.

1. h place
whe<e the earm·
quake IS generated is
the h)pocenrer or fOQl$.
For rTlO$t earthquakes, thIS 1$ "t
some depth wrthtn E"rth. Most e"rthquilkes occur at depths of less than
100 kilometers (60 miles) .and are as shallow as several kilometers Those that
occur on sut:doctJon zones m<ty be illS deep illS 700 kilometers (4X1 miles)

IE) What Causes Most Earthquakes?
Most earthquakes are generated by movement along faults. When rocks on opposite sides of a fault slip past
one another abruptly, the movement generates seismic waves as materials near the fault are pushed, pulled,
and sheared. Slip along any type of fault can generate an earthquake.

Normal Faults Reverse and Thrust Faults Strike+Slip Faults

In a~ {,)IJh. the rocks .above the filUn
(the /ldng.ng wall) fl'lO\Ie down W1th res.ped
10 rocks below the fault (the footwall) The
crust IS nrelched honzont"lly. so earth
qu"kes related to normal laulu are ffiO$t

con'll'non along diYergenl plate bound.J~s.

wen lIS oceanic spreading ceNer.;, and 11'1

eontll~ntaol rifts

Many lalge earthquakes are generated
along reverse faults, especIally the gently
dippiflg variety called thrust {autts. In thrust
andr~ faults, the hangmg wall rTlOVe$

up with respect to the footwall Such faults
are formed by compresslQllal forces, such a~

those associated WIth subduction zones and
contmental oo/ll$fO(l$

In stnke-$I'P faults, the two sides of the fM
shp horiLOntally past ead1 other thIS can
~ate large earthqu.akes The:! largest
strikes'tp fikllts are transform pI~te bourJd.y,

ies, like the San Andreas fault In eahlornra
and parts of the se,smteally dangerous
A1prne fault, whICh cuts diagonally across m.
South Island of New Zealand.
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1!1 How Do Volcanoes and Magma Cause Earthquakes?

Volcanoes ger>erate seismIc waves and cause
the groo;nd to sna~8 th,ough several pro
cesses. An e~pj05lv8 volcanic eruptIon causes
compression, transmiuing (!ncrgy through
seismIc waves (shown here with yellow lines).

Volcanoes add tremendous weight
to the CJlJst. Th;, !oeding can lead to
laultmg MId eMthquil~es, The fault
shown l1ete, whil;h callSed an earth
qRl:e at depth,~ dropped the
""*ano relatNe to rts~

Many voIQ1rlOO$ have steep, unstable slopes
underlain by roc~s alteled and _aklned by
hOI water The flanks of such volcanoes can
fall apart catastrophically, causing landsl.des
that sh"kl thl ground as they "avel down
the flank of thl volcano.

k. ffiit9'Tl" rT"IO¥e:S below the voIano, It c:¥l

push rods out of the ~, Qlusing a sInes
01 small. diStinctive earthquakes. In some
<::a$f'lS, the magma causes earthqu"kes as II
opens sp~ by ,nfl~1Jn9 Earth's wrface

mWhat Are Some Other Causes of Seismic Waves?
Landslides Meteoroid Impacts

Indian Nuclear Test

Explosions

Mine blasts and nuclear explosions compress
Earth's surface, producing scismic waves
measurable by distant seismic inSlfumcnlS
Monito<ing compliance with nudear test-baf1
lreilties is done In part USing /II worldwide
arratt of seismic inst,umen~ These Instro·
menu recorded • nudear bomb exploded
by India In 1998 SetsmIC waves generated by
a blilSl are more abrupt than those~
by a natu,al larthquake

'"

Ground shaking aco::ompanies the impact
01 meteoroids on E;,rth's surface. The 100
kilometer-wide Manicouagan ring lake ,n
Canada is one of Ea'th's largest meteorQid
impact sites The imp!let occulfed about
200 million years ago, and would have
regjlted in an eartnquilke much larger ~n
any recorded In hIstory,

CatastrophIC landslIdes, whether on land or
beneath waler, cause ground shaking Lava
f\ows forming new crust on the BIg Island of
HawaiI can become unstable and s.uddeoly
collapse Into tne ocean Se,smometers at the
nearby Hawaii Volcanoes National Pa,k oIten
lec:ord seISmic waves callSed by wen 1lInd

""=

Earthquakes Caused by Humans

H
Wllans eillt c~use ear1JII'tUakes in
several w~. Rl'ljC...·oil'3 buill 10
Slore waler fill nl.pidly and load

the emSI, which ~)(>nds by flexing alld
faulting. After 1..'1ke Mead behind Iloo\"\'r
l}.llll ill Nevada ;I./ld Arizona was filled,
hundreds of moderate eartltfluakes
oceurrcd undcr lite reservoir bCIWet.'1l
193<1 and W44. Similarly, very sllallow
(less than:.l kilometers lleel») earthtiliakes
OC(;ur nf'nr Monl.kello He!;Crvoir in South
C"rolina. [n Chinn, IJtere were fears lh'l.t
the filling of lhe Three Gorges Dam, the

world's largest hydroele-clrie projecl-,
would trigger earthqual<es ill Ihis
seismically active area.

IInmans hn\'(~ also caused ear1ll(luakes
by irtiecting wlI.Sle water lUlderground
il110 a decl> well at the Rocky Mountain
Arsenal northwest of Denver. This eau:>etl
more than n lhOUSo.'1nd small enrthqtL;l.kes
alld lwo magllil.udc 5 earthquakes, which
cnuS(ld mino!' damage nearby. When the
w:lSIP injf'Clion slopped and some waste
was I)umped llllek out of the ground, lhe
number of earthquakes decrea.'lCd.

Sketch and ~ibe the types of
faulls thai cal.l!i@ earthquakes_

GZl DMCflbe some other ways
earthquakes or slIsmic waves are
formed, includ,ng volcanoes and
ways that humans cause earthqu.kes.
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How Does Faulting Cause Earthquakes?
MOST EARTHQUAKES OCCUR because of movement along faulLS. Faults slip because the stresses applied
to them exceed the ability of the rock to withstand the stress. Rocks rcsl)Qll{! to the stress in one of two
ways-they either nex and bend, or they break. Breaking causes earthquakes.

mWhat Processes Precede and Follow Faulting?
Before faulting, rocks change shape [I.e., they strain) slightly as they are squeezed, pulled, and sheared. Once stress
builds up to a certain level, slippage along a fault generally happens in a sudden, discrete jump. Faulting reduces
the stress on the rocks, allowing some of the strained rocks to return back to their original shapes. This type of
response, where rocks return to their original shape after being strained, is called elastic behavior.

Pre-Slip

i> 1. An aetive strik~l,p fillult hills been offset·
tIng ill stream bed for Ilundre<b 01 thousan<b
of yeal'5,'~ the stream to bend The I~t

eifthquake occurred before people settled in
the owea The st1ai9ht s.ectiof'l of the stream
seemed a perkct plaao tn p,,1 .......nry. It)

pt"O'ilde a c:rouing for a I'l»d

Stress Increase and Elastic Strain

i> 3. Tedon;, stress contlnves to act upon the
rocks along the fault. The rocks itain and flex,
:iJS shown by a slight warp ,n the "ght side of
the bIod:, but lhe stresses are not great
enough to make the rocks break. The cement
bndge. however, develops a lew aac;ks

Slip and Earthquake

t> S. Finally the stress illiong the fault becomes
so great that the fault slIps end the rocks on
oppos'te sides of the fault move past each
othll1. A large earthquake OCCUI'5. generatIng
5t!ISI1lIC wave'S (not shown) radiatJng outward
from the fillUh Movement along the fault
severs the bridge artd offsets the roacl.

Post-Slip

i> 7. Aller thll earthquake. stren agam begIns
10 slowly bu,ld up along the fault. A new
bridge is initalled over the Slream and the
rwd is realigned. The abandoned part of the
bridge, like the Str<lIght part of the stream, IS

"due that~ happened here

2. The strlke·sl,p fault 's prese"t at
depth, but is not obvious at the surface
beccluse ,t IS beneath the Slream or
covered w>th loose rods. sand. ;mel

SOIl. The lault Ms some e.w.pres.soon on
the~, weh IlS Il very "r.'9h1
segmenl 01 the stream.

4. ~ stress bUilds In the rocks along
the fault. the rocks deform elClsricClIIy.
c.hanging sh/lpe slightly WIthout break·
,ng. II the ,oeb /Ire strortg enough MId
there 1$ suffitJent fr,CIJOO alortg the f<lU1t
surface, the roc:ks <lOO fault hold the
added siren.

6. With the stren partially rolooved, the
rocks nelll to Ihe fault relax by elaSlic
processes. many returning to the"
orIgInal, unstr.ined shape Tl\@ move·
ment thlll hon OCC.Ul'1ed along the laull.
however. IS permanent. II i$ not e~tl(:

8. During thIS sequence, rock strllins
elastically before Ihe earthqu... ke, rup·
tures du"ng Ihe earthquake, and
mostly ,eturns to its orig,"al dlape
IIlterward$, This sequence os aIled
slide·slip betl.tVlOl" because the fault
strdcs (doe$ not fTlO'ie) and then 5lips
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rn How Do Earthquake Ruptures Grow?
Most earthquakes occur by slip on a preexisting fault, but the entire fault does not begin to slip at once. Instead,
the earthquake rupture starts in a small area (the hypocenter) and expands over time.

"

-----I
A ruplure ~lilfU on i small patch below
Earth's surface aod begtos to expaoo along
the preeAlStlng f~1t plane. Some rod< breilks
idjacent to lhoe fault, bul most slip 0CCln on
the oKtual faull surll'C(!,

11QlW

As the edge of the rupture migrates out
ward, 'I may eventvill~ read> E¥rn's au:rlxe,
u~ " bre.ac ealled a fauh 5Cd'P Seen
from aboYe, the rupture m'grales in both
direct'ons, but may expand more in one
dirl!'Cllon than In Ihe Other.

" ,,
The rupture COf'ttinueoI; to grow along the
f.uh pI_ -.d lhot fault SCArp lengthens
The fauJting relieves some of the stress. if'ld
rupl\lnog 'MIl Slop when the remaining StreSS
can no longer ove<corne fnclJon along the
f<lull surface,

Build Up and Release of Stress

l> Movemenl along ill

oormill fiult olk.et the
land SUrfiICe during a
1983 earthquake, forming
Ihis faull ~arp. lBorah
Peak. Idaho]

Desc"be some ,haraeteristics of f,ull
s<:iIrps and ruptures.

Des<:ribe how stress changes through
time along, faull ,ccord,ng to the
earthquake-cycle model.

Describe or sketch how lhe bUIldup
of st<eU CIIn flex rocI3, Ielldl1l9 10 olin
eal'thquake

Describe or skelch how • ruplure
beg.ns In ", small a.ea and grows
oYe< 1'1I'le ilnd ruptu~ Earth'
surlilCe

o

Before You Leave This Page
Be Able To

o

o

o

A The 1959 Hebgen lake earthquake III soo,M.

em Montaf\3 formed a severaHnetRf-high raul!
$C3lp_ The earthquake and Fault scarp were
generaled by slip along a flOrmal fault.

Earthquake Ruptures in the Field
11l»b.l

On this plot, the magnitude or the
Slress imposed on I.he fault builds up
gradually. When the {Imol-ml of stress
el'uaIs the stmlglll of the faull, the (ault
slips. and the sln'SS iuunedialely decrea-.es
lO the original IC\-el. In thi!:! mann~r, the
amowu or Slress 01'1 a fault fOnJ1!:i a ug.c.ag
pallen! on the gruph. It increases gnKlu
aUy (slo'ping lille), and then dcereascs
abruptly (\"crtical IInc) when an earth
quake OCC\lfS. 'I'h1.'1 process is called the
eurl1Lqlltike cycle, and is one CXplWI;ltioll
for why some fmLll:s ,lPI).,1!'Clltly Ilroducc
earthquakes of n similllr size. The tim~

betwccn rcl>c;uing carthq\lakel> is culled
the n~la"l'(mC6 inlerval.

<I The landefi lI<1rth
quake of 1992 ruptured
acrO$S the Mojave Desert
of Ca),forn,a. forming III
f.wlt scarp In thIS photo.
Ihe scarp IS cutting
through granlle. The
fault~ strike·slip
movement. WIth some
vel'ticaJ movement.

r Fault Strength

Time

When ;1 fault !Slips, it relicves somc
of the SU'CSS on the fault, caus
ing the Slress levels 10 suddenly

drop. Gntdually, thc stress rebuilds until
II exceeds the strength of the rock or thc
alJilil)' of friclion to keep the fault from
slipping. A (OOlll-eI)l11a1 mood of how the
amount of SIn:!SS changes 0\"('1' lime is
sho\\"Tl tx!low.
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Where Do Most Earthquakes Occur?
MOST EARTHQUAKES OCCUR ALONG PLATE 80 NDARJES or in regions near plat.e boundaries, but
some also strike in the middle of plates. Different tectonic settings gener.tte different sizes and depths of
c3Ithquukes, with some types of plate boundaries being much morc dangerous than others.

rJ Where Do Earthquakes Occur?
This map $hows thE! world distnbutoon of I!afthquake @pICefl1en>, colored
~ding 10 depth. Yellow dots represent 5hal1owe~es 10 to 70 km),
g-een dots rrnork 1!1Irtnq.,1Ik.es with ,"leflTle(lIat~5 (70 10 lXl kin), and
red dots indiciltl! eilrthquakes deeper than 3(X) km.

,

&amine tNs I'I\3p /K'ld nole how e¥thquakes lI,e distributed.
Note how thIS dllnributJon compares to other feillulef" sucn '5

edges of continents, mtd-.oceaon ndges. subduction S'\I!'!>, Mld
continental collISions

"

MOSleilrlhquokes occur tn narrow belts thilt coincide
w,th plate boundaries. Mod-ocean ndgM. such M this
00l! south of Africa, only I'Iave shallow ea~es.

Deep· and inrermed,ate·deprn earthquakes occur only neil' subductIon tones There
is il consist"nt pattern of shallow earthquakes dOM! to the bench ilnd progresslWlly
deeper l.!ilrthquilkes farther r1Wil'f. Thi$ p.attern roll0W5. and Mips defone. the po!iiuon
of the wlxklcted rob, which is IOdine<! from the shallow to the d-p eal'!tqlake$

[lJ How Are Earthquakes Related to Mid-Ocean Ridges?

In mid-ocean ridges, seafloo< sprelld,ng lonns new oceanic
lithosphltle, which is very hot and thin, Stress levels
Increase downward in Earth, but the rocks in the
hthosphere gel too hoi to fr<K:Iure (they flow instead),
1>4 a result.. earthquakes along mid-oc:ean ridges lII'e
~atively small and $hallow, WIth hypocenters less
tn.l about 20 kilometers (12 ffille:s) deep.

Many eanhquak.es oo;ur illong th" UI'Ii of a
mid-ocean ndge,~ spreading and ~ip

along oormal faults downdrop blocks II10ng
the narrow rift Numerous small ellr'thquakes
occur due to mtrusion of magma Into d,ke$.

As the newly created plate moves 3W<J'j
from the ridge, It bends. aM cools. The
stress caused by the bendmg forms steep
faults, which are ilssociated WIth relatIVely
smilll eilrthqullkes

Stnke-iWp earthquakes 0CCUf along trans
Iotm faults th.u Imk adj~t segments of
the spreading center. The t)'PIclllly thin
I,thosphere k~ps earthquakes illong these
ocean,," trunslorm faults small
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E!I How Are Earthquakes Related to Subduction Zones?
A subduction zone, where an oceanic plate is underthrust beneath another plate, undergoes compression and
shearing along the plate boundary. It can produce very large earthquakes.

7. In a side view, subdoctiorHelated
earthquakes, shown as dots. are shallower
to the .....est (near the trench) and deepef
to the east, record,ng the descent of the
OCfIanlC plate.

-

6. A dHp trend! ma.ks II subduCbOn zone
on the .....est 5ide 01 South Ameriu.

-~''''--~--I-----''

Thrust filUlts also loom within both cOf'ltI08<l\il1
pla,tes, cauSIng moderately large eartl'lquakes.
The ,mmeMe Stresses ass.ooated with a Q;lllision
can reactIVale older faults With,n the IOtenor of
either conlinent. Str,ke-sllp and OOImal faults
may be gene'Bled as entire reg'ons are stress~

by the collision zone.

Any oce/lnic plale matmial Ihat was subducted
pnor to the collls.on IS detached. 50 subduc
tion SlOPS lind deep earthquakes ce.sse

S. E¥thqu3kes C¥l also be doo to move
ment of mo1ogmM. voIurwc eruptJQorls. Mel
Ihnr.>t faulting betund the magmat'c arc.

Large. deadly earthquakes are
produced along ,he plate
bounda,y, or megatftrusf

GJ How Are Earthquakes Related to Continental Collisions?
;z. <I'

3. Large ea'thquakes occu,_---'~---"
along the ent.re conlact
be\Wtlen the subductmg plale
lind thft ovet'f,ddmg plate The
pia" boundary 'S a huge
lhrust foJult called oJ
meg.lll'>rusl

•. The oo-ogo.ng oceanic plale corolioues to produce eilrthquakes from sheaflng along the
bounda<y lind "om downward pulling forces on tne 5inlung slab. SubdualOll zones are typically
the only place in the world producing deep earttq..akes, as deep ~ 700 kiIomele~ (430 miles).
8eklw 700 IUIometl!fS, the plate 1$ too hot to~ brrttIely and fault.

2. Larger earthquakes occur ,n thrU5t
faulls formed m the 8CCfehonary
prism a5 male,ial i5 5C1aped off Ihe
downgoing plate.

Duong contlnen~1 coIl,~s. one
conllnenlal plate 1$ underthrusl beneath
"""'the,_ Large thrust faults form In
both Ihe overridding and
underthrusl pl/ltes nea' the plate
boundary, causing laf'g(! bvt
shallow earthquakes

1. As the oceitflic plclte moves toward the
trench. it is bent aod ~tressed, eausong
eatthquakes ,n front 01 the Irench.

[J How Are Earthquakes Generated Within Continents?
I. A transform fault, like the San
And<eai fault can C\Jt through a
conunent fTlOVIng one piece
01 0\.151 past another The
w'~e-sbp rnotJon causes
eirthquakes NI ilre mostly
sNIowe< than 20-.30 k.1o
meters (10-20 miles), but
Nt C¥I be qoJIte Large_

2. Conti.-.tal rUts
gtMraily CbUse norm.ll-(auh
Nrt:hquakIllS, whether the rift is a plale boun·
dary or 1$ WIthin a contll'lerttal plate Such
t¥lhquakes are typoCillly moderate in SIze

4. Pre&xl$tJOg faults
in the cnr.>t (:iln
readjU5t and I't'lOYe

115 the continental
plate ages and is
5Ub,ected to new
stresses. These

struelurvs can
produc~ large ~arth,

qu3ke$. $UCh as those in
Mr»oun on 1811

3. Intrusion of magrTWI (shown here In red)......m.o

a plate can ~uw sma" earthquakes as the
magma moves arod creates openongs on the rod<.

Before You leave This Page
Be Able To

o Expla.n why subduction zones have
eartkquakvs i1t various depths,
whereas mod·ocean ndges have only
shallow earthquakes.

Summarize how subduetlOll and
contll'll!'rttal collisions cause
earthquakes. odentdylng d,ffereoce5
between these two $811.ngs.

o Descr,be how an earthquake ~n
occur Wllh,n a cont,nental plate
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How Do Earthquake Waves Travel
Through Earth?
EARTHQUAKES GENERATE VIBRATIONS Ulat travel through rocks as physically distinguishable waves,
called seis?n'lc woves. Geophysicists digitally record and process seismic waves in order to understand
where and how the cal1.hquake occurred. The word seismi(' comes from the Greek word for Cal1.hquuke.

2. Waves, whether movIng through the ocean or through
~..- ...~ rocks, can travel, or propilg,'le, for long distances, However,

the material within the wave barely moves. Sound
waves travel through the air and thin apartment
walls, but the wall does not move much. Think of
a wave as a pulse of energy moving lhrough a
nearly stationary material

1. To descrobe seIsmIC
w~ve5. we begin by
defining waves in gen
eral. Most "";:lves are ..
series of repeating
crests and troughs.

mWhat Kinds of Seismic Waves Do Earthquakes Generate?
Earthquakes generate different types of seismic waves. Those that travel inside Earth are called body waves and
those that tfavel on the surface of Earth are surface waves. Scientists who study earthquakes are seismologists.

Shape of Waves

Types of Waves Surface Waves

3. An eartr.quake, as depicted by tr.e red
dot in the tan and gray block below, gefler
ates seismic wa\fCs. Most eartr.quakes occur
at depth, so they lirst produce waves that
travel tr.rough tr.e Eartr. 3S body w.lves.

5. Tr.e first type of sUTface wave is D vertical surface wave. It is SimlluT to an ocean
wave, in that material moves up and down in an elliptical path. These earthquake
waves propagate in Ir.e direction of the yellow arrow, or perpendicular to the crests
of tr.e waves.

4. Wr.en body W3veS reach Earth's
surface, some energy is lransformed Iflto
new waves th<lt only tr<lvel on the surface
(S<Jrface waves). It is eaSier to visualize
processes on the surface of Earth tr.un
Within it. so we begif\ by discussing sur
f~ce waves, of which there are two kinds.

Primary Body Wave

7. Body waves travel through Earth, and
come in tYJO malfl varletoes. The primary or
P.wave comp'esses the Tock in the same direc
"on It propagates_ il .s I,ke a sOllnd wave. whICh
compresses the a" Ir.rough which it Iravels.

8. P-waves can travel
throlJgh solids and
Iiqwds because these
materials can be com
pressed and then
released. The P-w<lve is
the faslesl seismic wave.
and It travels through
rocks at 6 to 14 kilome
ters/second daponding
on the properties of tr.e
rock,

6. The second type of surface wave is a
horozontal surface wave, In which material
vibrates horiwntally and shuffles side to side.
The motIon of the matenal IS perpend.cul/lr
to tr.", direction in which the W<lve tr;lVels

Secondary Body Wave

Q. The secondary, or S-wave, shears the rock sJde
to side or up and down. This movement is perpen
dcular to the d,recl,on of Iravel. The wave shown
below propagates to the right. but the material
shIfts up and down. It could also shih SIde to side,
but the motion would still be perpendicul<lr to the
propagation directro" 01 Ihe wave

10. S-waves cannot travel through
hqlJids because Iiqlllds are nOl
rigid (they c<lnnot be she<lred), If
an area of the Earth's i"terior does
not allow S-waves to pass, then il
may be molten. S waves arc also
slower than P-waves. travelling
throllgh rocks at about 3.6 kilome·
ters/second.
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mHow Are Seismic Waves Recorded?
Sensitive digital instruments called seismometers are able to precisely detect a wide range of earthquakes. The
recorded seismic data are uploaded to computers that process signals from hundreds of instruments registenng
the same earthquake. These computers calculate the hypocenter and magnitude, and produce digital maps
showing the magnitude of ground shaking.

I. A seISmometer
<!etKtS ;U\od records.
the ground motion
du'ing earthquakes.

2. A large mass is
suspended from a
wire It lesists
motIon dUfing earth
quakes,

3. Th' mass h.angs from a frame that
in turn " anadled to the groond
VY'hen lhe ground shakes. the Irame
shokes too, but the suspended mass
resi!l!I moving because 01 mcrl'O. As
the ground and frame move undsr
thl mass. a pen attached to the mass

marks a roll 01 recording paper Ihal
slowly rotates. As a result. the

pen draws a line Ihal
recoo-cls the ground
movement ~, ume

4. Tlus device only rerords
ground movemenl p¥aUel 10 the

red arrows, so 'I only records a single
direction or componenl of motlOfl

5. Modern se.snlIC detectors contain 3 seismometers orienled 9(f
from each odler 10 record tnTH cornponet'1ts of molion IN S, Ew.
ond up·down}. From
these three compo·
nents, seismologists
can better determine
Ihe d"ection and
magnitude of the
seismic signal.

6. Sei:omologislS
piKe seismomete.,
away from human
noise and bu<y
them 10 ,educe
WInd norse Wave'S
(in yellowl can come
from aony directIOn.

".
6. Sunilci wav~ arrM! last and cause
Intense ground shaking, as recorded by
the longer sqvtggIes on the setSmogfaoph

o , 2
Minules

8:00 am
, I I

3. 8.KIcground noise commonly
looks like small, somewnaol 'aon-~
dam squiggles on seismograms.

4. After an earthquake. P·waVf!S ....;"../MIMW
arrive first. mao/ked by the larger'
squiggles If the earthquake
occurred at 8:00 lim, the time of
the P-wave's am~al waS 2,5 min
utes In thiS example.

5. The S-wave arrives hller, The dolay between the
P-wave and the S·wa", depends primarily on how
far away the earthquake occurred The longer the
distance, the greater the delaoy

~ How Are Seismic Records Viewed?
1. Until the eaorly 1990§, seismic wiN'lt!'orms 2. TM cMgrbm (setSI'fI09<bm) shows the 'e<:ord of an eatthquake as recorded by ao semnometer,
_e mostly represented n CUl'YM on II It plots VIbratIOnS venus bme On seosmographs. bme IS marked at regular intervals so that we
~r seISmogram, whICh IS a gr~c plot can cleterm...... the lime of the arrival of the first P- iIfld S-W~
01 the waves SeosmologlSts developed this
plot to bener VISlJ<llrze the grouncl shakIng
caused by earthquakes. Todaoy. most sels,
rruc datao are dlsplaoyed on OOnlpUler
Kreens. rather than on paper

Amplitude and Period

S
eismic waves art' characl.cri7.cc1 by
how milch tlK' ground 1110\ es (u'Ot'?
mlllllifmJe) and lllf! lime il illkes for

a ool1lpl('u' waw~ to pass by (period).
Period is rel:lled to lhl' w;welength Knd
\'t'Jocity of thc wave. Boch ampUI,ude and
wll.\'c1cJtgth can l>c measured from a
seismogram. Amplitude is critical when
estimming the magnilude ,lilt! damage
potentinJ of an earthquake. TIle period call
also bt' a erilicnJ component in aSSl.:~illg

potemial damage, oc-cau8l,: buildings
\ibrale when shaken by earthquakes.
E\'ery building has a nalural period lhat
can match, or resolwle wilh, lhe earth
quake wa\'c. Rt.'SOnance can cau_'ie inlen
sified shaking and ulcreasc.>d d.·unage.

~wave~h~

Amp~

Before You leave This Page
Be Able To

Describe or sketch the c;haraetensllCS
01 p'W~$. $-WiJVeS, and wrfiKe
WiJVeS, .ncludlt19 the waoy rnolJon
OOC\.I.S compared to the propagatoon
altne_.

Sketch 01 descr,be how seISmIC
w,,__ recorded, aond the order

in which they arrive aot a seISmometer
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How Do We Determine the Location
and Size of an Earthquake?
EARTHQUAKES OCCUR DAILY AROUND THE WORLD, and a network of seismic inslruments records
these events. Using the combined seismic data from seveml inSlnlmemS, seismologists calculate where
an earthquake started and how large it was. The principal measurement of size is called mag"itude.

rJ How Do We Locate Earthquakes?
Seismologists maintain thousands of seismic stations that actively sense and record ground motions. When an
earthquake occurs, parts of Ihls network can detect it. Large earthquakes generate seismic waves that can be
detected around the world, Smaller earthquakes are detected only locally.

1. Seismometer Network Senses a Quake 2. Select Earthquake Records
$eio;mometers in the U.S. Natlooal SeismIC NelWOf'k
(shown below) rep~1 a fraction 01 all se,smomete~

Records from ill k!ilSt three Slatoons are normally compared when <:alculahrlg an
earthquake location

On Octobe.- 1,2005, a moder.IU! e..rthquake IS feh in
CoIorm n..- ~tatlO<'<S (DUG, IMJAZ. and I$CO) TKOI"d
woWe arr"",1s and ""' chosen 10 locate the ep;eente.- Each
station is glVel'l aI'I abbfewat>on that reRects IU IocabOn.

P waves tTM laster than, ¥ld llffNe before,~, ilOd the time Ifllerva!
between am...a.l 01 the P-w;we eM s--e IS called the P-S irIlerv.il. The fill1hel
• SUltion is Irom the eart~ke, the Ionge< the P·S Wlterval will be Pidong the
arriv..101 the p.w_ and S·w_ on these graphs IS 001 a!wap easy, but can
be done by setsmoIogists or by <:omp<.ller.

•
The three Sfl1smograms show
d,fferences ,n Ihe P-S 'nterval
Based on the P-S intervals.
ISCO '5 the closest station,
followed by DVG and WUAZ.

3, Estimate Station Distance from Epicenter 4, Triangulate the Epicenter

The P-S intl!rval is mathematically rel:l1od to the distance
from the ep,center to Ihe seismic slatlOr\ laetonng in tho
types of matellals through which the wa...es pass. This
reliltlOO5hlp ,s shown on a graph as a t'me-tr<....el curve-

The d,slanefl from each station to the ellrthql,lake can be compared graphiC<111y
to f,nd the epicenteI.

The Intersection of the three
(or more) circles is the eprcen!t!f
of the earthquake.

A circle is drawn lIrotJnd each
still,on, WIth a rxlius equal to
the distilocl! calculilt.d Irom the
p·S mte....al

We calculate the dopth of the
earthql,lake's hypacenraT m a
slm,lar way. using the interval
between the P-wave and another
comprl'5SJonal wave thaI fonns

when the P·wave reRects off Earth's surface near the ep;eenter. AgalO, we
use mult,ple stations.

. "
p·S intervals_
measured from
the sersmogrlllTlS

shown ~ part 2
and then planed
on the graph.
Th,s giYOil$ the dis
tance for each
station.

The d'stance from
each station to the
epicenter is now
known, but not the
duecllOfl...

".
Distance (km)

DUG

Station
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For eoch seismic stotion. a line is drawn
connecting the distance and amplitude.

The earthquake's magnitude is read
where each line crosses the center
column. These three Imes for tne 2<X>S
Colorado earthquake all agree. and yield
11 4.1 MI Loc1l1 m1lgnitude.

Magnitude

Th,s graph, <:alled a nomograph, repre
scnts the mathematical relationship bc
tween distance, magnitude, and S-wave
amplitudo;;>.
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8060400 .... 20
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~ How Do We Measure the Size of an Earthquake?
The magnitude of an earthquake is a measure of the released energy and is used to compare the sizes of
earthquakes. There are several ways to calculate magnitude, depending on the earthquake's depth. The most
commonly used scale, called the "Richter" or "Local" magnitude (Mil, is illustrated here.

The maximum
height (amplitude)
of the S-wave is
measured on the
seismogram. It is
proportional to
the earthquake
energy. This
measure is used
for shallow earth
quakes.

Seismographs are calibrated so that the measurements made by
two different instruments are comparable.

Measuring Amplitude

[!lI What Can the Intensity of Ground Shaking Tell Us About an Earthquake?
Some of the most damaging earthquakes occurred before seismometers were in place. Reports of damage and

shaking intensity are another way to classify earthquakes.

The ModifIed Mercalli IntenSity Scale,
abbrevi1lted 1IS MMI. describes the effects
of shaking in everyday terms. A value of HI"
reflects a barely felt earthquake. A value
of ·XII~ indIcates complete destruction of
buildings, With visible surface waves throwing
objects into the air!

A series of very large earthquakes in 1811
and 1812 shook Missouri, Arkansas. and
the surrounding areas. Shaking was felt
over a wide region. The magnitudes on this
map, numbered from III to XI. indicate what
you would feel and see if the earthquake
happened today.

r,

III. Felt strongly by persons II1doors, especially on upper
floors of buildings.

V. Felt by nearly everyone; many awakened. Some dishes
and windows broken. Unstable objects overturned.

!:..--1rii;-----VI. Felt by all. many frightened. Some hea'<)' furniture

P;~¥-;';'c;~,t~ moved. Some plaster cracks and falls. Damage slight

X and XI. Some well-built wooden structures destroyed.
Most masonry and frame struetur(j$ destroyed, along
with foundations, Bridges destroyed. Rails bent. Damage
extensive.

Energy of Earthquakes

R
khter or local magnilude measures
the amoum. of ground mOl ion, !Jut
lhe scale is logmithmic so the

grouml motion ine-rca.<;f>S hy a fae-Ior of 10
from a magnitudl' ,I to a 5, from .'I 5 to :l G,
and so on. Thp amounl, of (>nN)tY r'('lea.';(>(1

in('r('l\.Ses morc th[tn 30 till1l'$ for ('[tch
im;I'(oa:;c in 1Il,l!tllitude, 00 (l Illilgllitllde 8
rcll;"<ltlCS lIlOrc th,lIl ;)(I timl~ morc enerb.'Y
tljiU\" Ilwgnilude 7.

Another common mcasure of emth

(IUake CIICf<JY is momclIl marJni/uric or

Mw, which is calculated from the lunount
of slip (displac:t'lllenl) on I.he faultmtd the
si7.C of fault a!"(>a I.,hat slipped. Moment
magnitude is lts(>flll for both larg(> rill!!
smaJl f>311,hqu:lkr:<;. 1·low do rm1hqn:lkf>S
(;Ollll),lr(' to other ('1I('rgy r('leases with
which we arc familiar'? An av(;rage light
lIing strike (M-tv -2) is miniscule com
pared to a small emthquuke. However, an
l\\'erage hurricane i~ larger than the energy
released by t.he largest hisl.Olic earthquake
(Chil(', 1000).

IZJ

IZJ

Observe different seismic records of
an earthquake and tell whIch one
was closer to the epicenter.

Describe how to use anivaltimes of
p. and S-waves to locate an epicenter

Explain or sketch how we calculate
local magnitude.

Explain what a Modified Mercalll
intenSIty rating indicates.
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How Do Earthquakes Cause Damage?
MANY GEOLOGISTS SAY thal "ero1.hquakes don't kill people, buildings do.~ This is because most deaths
from earthquakes are caused by the colJ<:tpse of buildings or ot.her human stnlCllues. Destruction C'U1 occlir
during the earthquake or later from fires, floods, and large ocean waves cau.:sed by the eal1.hqllakc.

f'J What Destruction Can Arise from Shaking Due to Seismic Waves?
Direct damage from an earthquake results from ground shaking during the passage of seismic waves, especially
surface waves near the epicenler of the earthquake. Damage can also be due to secondary effects, such as fires
and flooding, that are triggered by the earthquake. The are;) below received mostly direct damage.

1. Mountainous
'eglOns that undergo
ground shaki"9 may
e~pelience 'imdslides.
rode falls. lind
other earth
movemenl$.

8. HlStOflcally, most death!;
IYom earthquakes are due to
w1lapse of poorly constructed
houses and bUlIdI~ such as
those With mud, IooseI)' con
l'lIeted blocks, and earthen
-as Even modem reinf~

concrete C¥l fail (17).I~
Calilomia, 19891

2. The ground can rupture along
parts of the fault that slip during
an earthquake or from shaking of

unCOf'lsol,dmed malerials The
cracks Clln destroy

buildings al'ld roads.

7. Ground shakll'lQ
of ur'ltOOSOlodaled,
water-Silturated sediment
t:ilU5eS grllillS to lose gra'fl-to-grtlln
COI'lt.xt. WheI'l t/'Ns happellS, the materoal
~ most of i~ strerlQ\h and beglllS 10 flow,
ill p<ocess ailed liquefactIOn. Tho$ C3I'l desUOV anything
bl.,,1t on top (V). [Sarl FraOOsco, California, 19891

3. Damagt! /0 structures from shaking depends on
the type of coostructioo, Concrete and masonry
Slfuclures a,e rigid lind do not flex easily. Thus,
they are more susceptible to damage than wood
O' steel Structures, whi<h are more fle><ible. In 1M
..rea, a flexible, metal bridge 11'1 the center of the
oty survi\llld the earthqUllke

4. A concrete bridge faort:her
dowI'lstream was too ngod and
col~ Furthermore, It w~ buoh

upon delta ~meI'l~ !hat
did not prOYlde ill

firm foundatoon.............
In general. !oeM,
unconsoldlted

sedlfOl!fll 15

subject 10 more
inteme shalr.iI'lg

than 50lld bedrock

S. A tsunami is a giant
wave that can rapidly

travel across the ocean. AI'l
earthquake that occurs under·

:;ea or .. long c(}<lslal aleas can
generate a tsunami, which can

cause damage along shorelines
thousandoi: of Iulomele15 IlW3y

6. Aflershocb lire smaller earthquakes !hit
0CCla' after the main eart:hqu<lke, but In !he
same ..-ell Ahef'Shocb occur bec1lU5oe the
mil'" 8l1rthquake changes the stress around
the epicenter, and the crust adJus~ 10 Ihos
ch¥lge _th mo<e faulung. Afre<shcxb lire
Yf!<y dangerous because they C¥l collapse
Str\lCtures already darT'lit!)Cd by the m~n
shock Aftershocks after II tsunami can ClIl.M
W1despfead pamc
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I] What Destruction Can Happen Following an Earthquake?
Some earthquake damage occurs from secondary effects that are triggered by the earthquake.

Flm is one 01 the maIO causes 01 destruction
after an eanhquake. Natural gas lines may
rupture. caus,ng explOS10ns and life5. The
problem is compounded il water hne••110
b<eilk during the earthquake, limiting the
amount 01 watl!f available 10 eKlinguish fires.
(Nor'tllndge. Cal,forn,al

Earthquakes may cause both uplift and sub·
sidence of the land surface by more than
10 meters (Xl fecl) Subsidence. such as
occurrlld during the 2C04 Sumatra ear1hquake.
can cause areas that had been dry land
before the ear1hqullke to become im.....datlld
by seawater. lSomatra)

Flooding may occur due to failure of dams
as a result of ground rupturing. subsidence.
or liquefaction. Near los Angeles in 1971.
80.000 people _r8 evacuated becalJ'Se of
damage to nearby dams during the 1971
San Fl!fnando earthquake (Mw 67).

-------'
3. Ebr1hql,lbkes ha~e different periods,
durat,ons. and ~er1,cal and horilontal 9,ound
mot,on. ThIS makes it difficult to design
ea"hquake-proof buildings Some rest on
sturdy wheels ()I have shod: absorbers (6)
that allO'N the Ill.Illding 10 shake less than
Ihe underlying ground

2. Some uti!itteS and
hosprtals have compute<"
,zed ......rning systems that
..re not,fled of impending
earthQUakes by seismic
equ,pment. The system
will outomlltically shut
down gas systems (to
a~oid firo) and turn on
back-up goneralors to
pre~ent loss of electricill

powe'.

t!II How Can We Limit Risks from Earthquakes?
The probability that you will be affected by an earthquake depends on where you live and whether or not that area
experiences tectonic activity The risk of earthquake damage depends on the number of people living in the region,
how well the buildings are constructed, and individual and civic preparedness.

t. E/If'lhquake l\a.zard map$ show lones of potent...l earthquake~
Near Sail ~e City, Ut,v" the fISk .. greatest (reds) near active normal f~1ts

oIiong the W.:rs.::ttch Front, the mountaon flont east of the city

What to Do and Not Do During an Earthquake

T
here are actions you can t..'Ike dur
ing an eanhquake to "-'duct! ~·our

charK'eS of being hun. If an eartJl
quake SIn kcs. you ean ~k col."er under
a heavy desk or lable. and protect your
htad. You can also stand under door
fmmes or next 10 inner walls. ns Ih($(' nre
llie lea:'1 llkely to collaj)$('. If I>ossible,
S1aml dear of buildings. especially those
madt, of hril'ks and masonry.

During the shaking, stay away from
glass and hea\'Y ohjects th."1t could fall,
such as bricks orother 100se debris. Alw3Jo"'S
kt.-ep a oouery-oper:ued IL'\Shlighl handy.
Avoid using candles, 1n..11C'hes, or lighters,
sin(."C there lIlay be gas leaks. f'..anhquakes
may mlenupt. elt.'(.1.rkal lUld w:lter 5el'\ice.
Keeping 7'!. hour.J worth of food and water
in an easily-<:arried IXll.;kl)ack .to it pnl(!ellt
pL1n for any namral dbaster.

Before You leave This Page
Be Able To

D&scr,be how earthquakes can cause
deslfuetlOl1. both during and after
the malO earthquake

Describe some ways to "rill!
earthquake fisk

D'SCU$$ w~ys 10 reduce pe~l
,nlury durlO9 an ea"hqo.lake
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What Were Some Major North American
Earthquakes?

Mexico City, 1985

A ~tude {MI) 80ea~ occun-ed on a subduct>on ZOf"le

along the southwestern coast of Mex.Oco, well west of MexKo City
(not shown on thIS map). It cIamaged 0< destroyed rfI3f1Y buildings
;n Me>uoo Oty and killed at least 9,500 people Dew-uct,on..-as so
extensive partly beause MexICO City is bu,lt on lake sed,ments
depOMed in 1I bowl·sh~d basIn, v.+Jtch amplified the seIsmIC waves
TIllS geologIc sealOg
caused intensified and
hIghly destructive ground
shaking. Surfa<:e waves.
wh,ch caused the most
dan'lll98. traveled 200 kilo
meters (120 miles) from
,ne;r source!

San Francisco, 1906

A huge earthquake occun-ed when 470
kilometvrs C290 mIles) of the San- AndIe'"
fot\Jlt ruptured rli/ilr ~n F.iIl1ClSCO The
earthquake WM lIkely a magnitude {Mil ~8, It
ruptured lhe surface, leaVIng behind a $liIlies of
cr~cks and open fissures. W'lhin San FranCISCO,
ground shilking destroyed most of Ihe brICk
,md mortar buIldIngs More than 300 people
_e killed and much of the cIty was
devllslated by fires that bo-olo:;e out after the
earthquake.

., Alaska. 1964

<l A magutude (MwI9.2 earth·
quake, one of the two Of ltvee
~~t ••nhqual:es ever
recorded, suud. southern A1asb
en 1964 It lolled 125 people and
triggered laodslide5. and collapsed
ne;ghborhoods and the downtown
of ... ne",by city, This event WilS

caused by thrulung along the sub
duction lone. Most deaths and much

damage _re from iI tsunamI generated when a huge area of lhe
sea flOOt was uplifted This varthquake S oot shown on the map.

lARGE A.! D DAMAGING EARTHQ AXES have struck North America since wriLlcn mltl oral records ha\'e
been kept. We discuss seven important earthquakes here.

Thi5 map of the conle<mlOOU5 UnIted Stale! has yellow dou
showing"~es WI occurred '" 1M last 15 years and I~I

_8 I¥ger than ~n'tude 4 The led linn on the map ere
faults that are interpreted to have slipped during tile last 2 m.t100n
years Compare the d,stnool;OI1 of earthquakll1l and recently active
faults. Most actlVe faults ilre ..... the westcro stales, and most large
earlhquake~ all! in these same a'eas Earthquakes have occurred
elsewhere In the country. bot most of these were too ,m.. ll to
break the surface and form a fault Karp.

Northridge, los Angeles Area, 1994

ThIS magr>Jtude (Mw16 7 ell<thqual.e ..-as generated by a thrust fault
northwest of los Angeles The earthquake killed 57 peopIv ilnd
uused $20 billion in damage. A sectlOr1 of freeway buckled, Cf\/5hing

.. the sleel,clnforccd concrete slabs.
The Ihrust is not exposed on the
surfilC_, but when it ruptured it
l,fted up a large section of land
GeoIogosts are concerned iIboul it

slmllOl' laoll causing a somilar
e<lf1hquake "ght below downtown

"" .......
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New Madrid. 1811-1812

120/.f

Hebgen Lake, Yellowstone Area, 1959

Charleston, 1886

New Madnd, Missouri e)(pefienced a series of large (MI -8) earth·
quakes generated over an ancient fault zone in the crust. The
1811-1812 earthquake death toll was probably low because of the
sparse population at the time. The New Madrid zone has a high

earthquake risk and. as shown on this earthquake-hazard map. IS
one of two are"s in the eastern United States that are predicted to

e)(perience strong earthquakes In the future. MemphiS lies III thiS zone.
yet most of its

buildings are not
constructed to sUNive
large earthquakes.

This earthquake occurred at the other
high-risk area along the East Coast,
near Charleston, South Carolina. It had
an estimated magnitude of M17.3, the
largest ever recorded in the Southeast.
Buildings Incurred some damage (I».
and 125 people died. The tectonic
cause for this earthquake is still debated
among geologists.

<l This magmtude (MI) 7.5 event was generated by slip ;:lIong a normal fault northwest of
Yellowstone National P<lrk. Ground shaking set loose the m<lssive Madison Canyon slide, which
buried 26 campers and formed a new lake, aptly named Earthquake Lake.

Earthquakes in the Interiors of Continents Before You Leave This Page
Be Able To

W
hy do l<lrge e<lrthqu:l.kes ocellI' in
the middle or CQlltinenls, $\leh as
New l\!ll(hid, MissolUi'? Although

the interior of Not1h Amel1cu is not nC<Il" a
pl:ne boundary, the region is subjected to
stress generated alollg far-off I>late bound
aries. Such stress includes compression
from the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, called ridge
11U,.;1/. ThCSo:' SlI-CSSCS e<lll l"CflCII":l!" :tnei,.nt
raults that lie. burie<J be.ne<lth the CQ"er or

SNlim,.nt. [nIh,. (':1.<;(' or N,.w Mmhid, tllf'rt'
is seismic and other geophysical ,.vifl('l\('('
to suggest thilt the "1'(:<1 is underl<lin by :l.ll
,ulcicllt lin basin th"t ronl\ed nloolll 750
million yetm; ago dlllillg the brci.lkup or UIl'
sUI>crcontinenl or Hodinia. Modem-day
stn'SS relnted to the eurrelll I>late conftgu
ration is lme-meting wilh the aJlcienl. raults,
{){"(";lsionally calL"lng them 10 slip allflllig·
gel' earlhctllakcs.

o
o

Describe some large North American
earthquakes ~nd how thElY were
generilled

Summarize the various ways these
earthquakes caused damage.

Des~"be why the eastern United
States has earthquake risks.
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What Were Some Major World Earthquakes?

Turkey, 1999

In 1999, a large quake (Mw 7.4) gene<ated
along /I {I_form f/luh zone killed more than
17,(0) people and severely impKled the
economy The eal'lttquake destroyed many
b\lilding5. mdud'ng these mu1ti-story apart
men! comple)(~. V

Lisbon, 1755
On NCMlfTlber 1 (All Saints Day) in 1755, a
large e¥thquake, eslJrnated ~ magnrtude
(Mw) 85, shook Lisbon, Portu~l The earth
quake demolIShed the Clty fInd tri~
tsunamiS, ",fllcn sank shiPS In lisbon's famous
harbor, Photography was not yet Invent!!d,
but the dltStruetion W<lS pof'l(ayed by artists
(<I) The event caused an upheaval in
religious and scientir.c tllQ<.lght, as people
began to think that wch catastrophes must
be clue to natural causes. since Ih,s one
StrUd< on such a ho/y day.

Chile, 1960

TIlE WORLD HAS ENDURED a number of large and tragic ewthquakes. These emthquakes have stmck a
collection of goographically and culr.urally diverse places, causing many dealllS and extensive damage. 1\'lost
large earthquakes occur along or near plate boundaries, especially along subduction 7.ones.

Nicaragua, 1972

On D«ember 23, 1972. oil magnrtude (Mwl
6.2 ellrthqullke lolled llbout 6JXlI people
,n cent! /II Amenco In the ClIpnaJ 6~ of

IZ<.oO,," Managua. wood al'\d
adobe ~truclures weIll
le~el(ld and fractures
open&d in 1M strl!t!\

(<3). The earthquake
was ca~ by strike
slip <liang a boundary
of the c.i:beilll pIOOle

This huge, magnitude (Mw) 9,5 earthquake
occurred offshore along ill megil!hrusl lind
triggered II destructive, Pacifoc·";Oe ls"milmi.
At least 3.0lXl people died 30d S5SO m,lIion
of damage was done 10 Infrastructure and
buildings. wdl as ,n thos coty in Chile
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Before You Leave This Page
Be Able To

(Z) Briefiy describe some 01 the world's
most significant earthquakes and the
tectonic settmgs ,n which these
deadly earthquakes occurred.

GZJ Summarize some ways that these
earthquakes caused deaths.

This magnitude (Mw) 9 earthquake was along
a subduction zone (megathrust) west of the
island 01 Sumatra. It oF/set the sea fioor and
unleashed a deadly tsunami tkat struck coasts
around much of the Indian Ocean The earth.
quake left more than 250,CXXJ people dead or
missing, mostly in Indonesia. It is discussed in
more delall at the start of this chapter.

'l,lIIA

Sumatra, 2004

This megathrusl ruptur!! gen!!rated a magmtude (Mw) 7,6
earthquake Ihal was felt across Taiwan, killing 2,400 and
displacing 6CXl,CXXJ people, The ShlhKang Dam, 50 kilometers
(30 miles) from the ePicenter, was breached (17). shutting off
the loc;:ll water supply.

Chi Chi, Taiwan, 1999

Kenta, Japan

T<inghai, China

Erzincan, Turkey

Shaanxi, China

Messina, Italy

N,rouB,Chlllll

Location

Colombia

Gualemala

Tangwn, China

Bam, Iran

Kobe, Japan, 1995

t> A magnitude (Mw) 7.2 thrust
earthquake, also called the Greilt
Hanshin earthquake, was the most
darnaglOg to strike Japan since
the Greilt Kilnto earthquake of
1923. The Kobe earthquake killed
6,5OCl and left 3lXl,CXXJ homeless.
Damage was due largely to
ground shaking and liquel<letion.

8130,000 8 1556

11,000 6.9 1857

70,000 7.2 1908

200,000 8.6 1920

143,000 7.9 1923

200,000 7.'1 1927

32,700 7.9 1939

66,000 7.9 1970

23,000 7.5 1976

242,000 7.8 1976

31,000 6.6 2003

Fatalities Mw Year

Armenia, 1988

<J Old masonry structures
were shaken apart in
leninakan, Armenia, in
December 1988. This e;:lrth
quake killed 2S,CXXJ people
and was caused by an on·
land tr;:lnslorm lault rel<lted
to laleral movement of
pie<:.:es of 50IJthwestern Asiil.

Deadly Earthquakes

MortalilY (lue 1.0 eanhquakcs
averages about 10,000 per year.
Most elU1hllllake-fP.laled dealtlS

are due to collapse of l)Qor!y buill
strucntres in cities (Uld villages.. Em11t
quake·generated 1.$unamis also account
for a large pan of the yearly average.
The table 10 thc right shows some
deadly c<U1h(lllllkt' eWllls. The highest
death tolls arc due to a deadly comui
nation of high population dcn"ities,
suhSlandard construction pr<ictices,
and being situated along subduction
zones or oth(']' high-lisk areas.
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How Does a Tsunami Form
and Cause Destruction?
AN EAIITIIQUAKE BENEATH THE OCEAN can cause a large wave called a 1~,-uJlami. which can wreak
havoc on coastal comnmnities. Most of Eatth is covered by oceans, so many earthquakes, landslides, and
volcanic eruptions occur beneath the sea. Each of these can generate a tsunami.

4. A tsuMmi t¥
reach many lcllorneb

inl¥ld. c:arry.ng rocb, Sll

and large chunks of corlOl Or
left onshore, thMe c:lepoiits may I

the only evidence 01 i1llClent tsunam
activity,

2. A ISUflilmi Il a wave, Of

$efle!l 01 wllvl1'5, lhal rad'ates
away 1'0m Ihe dlslurb"oce. It
trllvels al speeds b!!tweftn 6C()...«O
kilometl!fS per hour 1370-500 miles per
hour) ~"Y from the ~lce In d!!ep water,
the w_ ene,gy 1$ dIStributed ovel the en"le
water d!!pth, lorming , wave only a meter or so high
but more thil'n 700 kilometers across. It is so low relative
to lIS width that 1\ may be barely notICeable, it is much smaller
..... hetght out at ill" tharl can be shown here

3. k. the wave ilppl"oache!l the shore, its e~,9Y is distributed OV1!r a smaller
depth The VII)OOty 01 the Iront of the wave dtx:reases to 30--40 km/llour, causing
lollowll'lg water to pile up In a highef W/IYfI Nebr shore, the tsunami becomes a mbSSNe.
thick _, ijl::e the front wall of a plateau 01 watef It may be a SIIl'IIl'5 of such waves

mHow Are Tsunamis Generated?
Tsunamis are waves that affect an entire body of water from top to bottom. They are generated by abrupt
changes in water level in one area relative to another. This occurs when a mass is dropped into the water, sud
as a landslide, or when the ocean noor is unevenly uplifted or downdropped by an earthquake.

1. A tsun.lffil 10lm5 when ." suddoffl change it!
$eil It!vf!'I ac;r;:ompilnies lauh~t The
most common way this ocaJfS IS

when iI lalJlt beneath the _ ....,.....-:-:~~~;;~~~~
wa uplifts or downd'ops
oJn ilntol of the seafloof

Tsunamis Triggered by landslides

A large mass 01 'o<:k enle"ng the watll< can c<llast,ophlcil'11y displace the water,
generaung II !Sunarru that radlil'tes outward.

Thl$ hil's occurred 011 tile west
side 01 Hawai;, ........ell! huge

landslide-debfls deposits
(shown in greenl sil on the

o<:e,)l"l floor The tsunamr
generated by one 01 these
slides moved debris
6 k,lometers (],7 miles)

;nlarid. The ltOlume of
walei' displaced during
these 1!'Yen\:$ probably

proooced a t$Unami
that sl,uck coaSI

I;nos <lfound the
p~rlC about
120,00> years ~,

Tsunamis Caused by Eruptions

Tile 1683 eruption 01 Krak(lillu In Indenesi", arid th
collllpSe of 1\:$ immer'l$Cll ealde,a. generated a~
01 huge tsunarllls that bIIed 36,00> people, A WIg

catastrophIC YOlcanoe e.:plosion produced the loud
est sound ever hell'd, and most 01 Krllkatau Island
was demolished, The tsunami was as tugh as
40 melel'S (more lh,)n 130 feet), and some effects c
lhe Iwnam, were recorded 7,00> kJlometetS ~4)"'
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fiJ What Kind of Destruction Can a Tsunami Cause?

t:. In o.1e, the tsunamos stnd 15 1'IWlUte5 alter
the e~ke. On Isl3 Chlloe, a l().meter tall
wavg swept oYer 1()lM'lS. The w;)Vfi kolled lit

least 2.())) people along the Peru·Ch;~anCW$t.

Papua New Guinea, 1998Hokkaido. Japan 1993

"
.........".

' •. 0

......

Hawaii, May 23,1960

Tsunamis cause death and destruction along coastlines where human populations are concentrated. On May 22,
1960, the largest earthquake ever recorded on a seismograph (Mw 9.5) occurred in the subductIon zone (megathrustl
offshore of southern Chile. The tsunamis that followed flanened coastal senlements in Chile, and traveled across the
Pacific to devastate cOilstlines in Hawaii and Japan.

Chile, May 22, 1960
<: During this earthquake,
lSl..Inamis __ generated

parallel to the CoaSL One
he<tded In loward the
shorehoe, quICkly striking
Cnile aM Peru, Another
set of tsunamiS swept out
acr055 the Pacific Ocean
at 670 kilometers (420
miles) per hOVl"! Each
wope equa\$ tv.o hours of

""'"-
•

About 15 hours after the earthquake in
Chile, the tsunami related to the eilrth
quake hit Hllo and other parts of Hawaii
(tI) A wave 11 meters (36 feet) high killed
61 people. damaged bUildings. and caused
S2J million In damage. Seven hours Iilter,
lhe tsunamI IoUed 140 people in Japan.

In 1993, a magmtude 7.8 earthquake oc
curred off the west CO{lst of Hokk"ldo and
within five minutes a tsunami struck the
coastline. The tsunami killed at least 100
people and caused $6OCl million in property
loss.. It swept these bo.1I5 inland across a
conuete barrier bUilt along Ihe shofelme

In 1998, a magnitude 7,1 eartkquake and
assocIated underwater landslides generilted
thfee tsunami waWK thilt d"troycd IIill;'90S
along the country's north coast, killing 2,200
people. A H)-meter-high wave destroyed a
row of heallily popYlated houses along the
coast shown here

Tsunami Warning System

Descnbe the diHerent mechanl$ffl$ by
whdl tsunamis iJfe generated.

Sunvnafize 1he kinds of dillmlge
t5unamis have caU5ed

BrreOy describe how tsunamos are
monitored to prOVide an early·
warning Sy5tem.

1ZJ

1ZJ

hlls begun imt)lclllellling a wnmil\g sys
tem in rhl;' Indian Ocean. SCientists arc
tlCllloying waming buoys, like the onc
ShOWll b<>Jow, which can ~Iay tsunami
d:ua by satellite. These buoys deleet
small changes in sea level as a ISUnmni
p:1SSCS un(\(>mp.ath.

I n all intcmationaJ effOit to :save lives,
Ihe Ul1iwd Slales NUl ion'll Oceanic
and AtnloSI)heric AdminisTration

(~O:\.A) maintains lWO Isullami !C(/I"lliIl9
«Illel's for Ihe Pacific Ocean. Th·enly-six
Il3tions p,'lnicipalc in this effon. Infonned
1»' worldwide seismic networks, I.he>e
centl'rs broadC"dS1 wamings based on ::m
earrhqunkc's l)(ltential for generntlng .a
tSlInnmi. Sinn' rhe huge Joss of lire ,'lftef
the SUlllalmn earthquake and accompa
nying Lsllnami in 2004. the United Nations
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How Do We Study Earthquakes in the Field?
GEOLOGISTS USE A VARIETY of LOols and tll<:hniC]ues to study evidence left behind by recent and ancient
carthqul.lkes. They examine and measure faults in natural exposures and in lrellche~ dug across raulLS.
Satemtes and other tools allow rnullS to be studied in new and exciting ways.

a How Do We Study Recent Earthquakes in the Field?
Where a fault is visible at Earth's surface. it can be scrutinized in order to understand how It moves during an
earthquake. Geologists investigate numerous features. some of which are shown below.

1. Faulting during an earthquake commonly 1$

accompanied by smaller structures such as
<::racks and smaller faults. The geometry
of these and other features an
inckate the direction of fault
~,

2. When a fault m<:l\I1iS. It un
oftset nann! and hl.man
made featute5. Streams and
gubteS, as well as roads, fences,
and telephone Irnes, piOYlde pre
e<lrtt.quake reference pointS Geologisli
(<In meuure how mucl1 and in what
direction the f<lult hilS offset these features.

3. When a fault rupturl!$ the surface. geologists carefully
measure Its IOClltlon, dimenSions, and orientation

Detlliled drawings and photographs are essent,al for
documenting features 1l10ng the fault.

4. Faultmg is commonly accompanoed by
changes in the topography of the land SlJt·

fiKe Faulbog C¥I uplift linear ridges or form
new hills. It can create ponds and other krw
,lIIaas by downdroppong areas along the fllldt.

S. R0d3 and $OIls, both in natural a/lP05U'es and
In trenches dug to study a r<lU11, preserve a history

of molJQn. They give dues to the magnitudes and
recurrence of past earthquakes.

The mllp below shows a geology based
model estimating the acceleration of
the ground during the 1906
San Franasco earthquake
DClB reds Indocate the
most intense ground
movement. Notice that
rmIny areM UI'lderl.l,n
by weak sediments
experienced h'gh
acceleralJOns6 The topography around a fault changes wher1 the fault

rl1OYe$. Very small changes in elevation can be detected
througl1 laser surveying or by comp.mng $iltel!,te radar
data seli belore and after llluiting. To use the satellite
method, Iln area IS mapped bela,S' and ilfter the
earthquake. The two maps are combined Into ar'l
interlerogram, which shows how Earth has deformed near
the fault rupture In thiS Image, color bands or flll'lgl!$
Indocllte strike-slip movement aSSOCIated WIth the 1999
Hectm M ne earthquake (Mw 7. I) in southem California.
The fault 15 C\IttIng dIagorwIlly~t through thl! _

9 How Do We Study Faults with Satellites and Geology-Based Models?
Ground Displacement Geologic Control of Damage

o~ from earthquakes un be compared to underly.ng geology This
helps geoIoglS\.5 understand the panerns of damage and help plilO fOO' futu,~

earthquakes ThIS geologIC map of San
Francisco shows weak s.edlmeots ilS gay
lind lighl yellow
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Features on the Surface and in the Subsurface

Shallow trenches dug aOoss tne fault expose what is Just
below the surface. Most trenches are several meters deep,

allowing geologists to examine the fault zone for dues about Its
earthquake history. In the trench above. a recent rupture of the San

Andrea~ fault offsets layers of carbon-rich peat. which were used to date
the layer~ and therefore date the hlstOf)' of earthquakes.

GeologIsts also evaluate
the amount of movement
on a fault by looking for
ostlnC1IVe rock unIts that have
been cut and displaced by the fault

To ,nfer plI~t fault rnovefT'Mffit. geologists
observe modem faull-related fealuffi
on the sunKI!' These can inc;lude
stream channels Inal bend
where tney cross a fault.
and ndges tnat are

offset or tnat end
abruptly /llong a fault.

l!I How Do We Study Faults Associated with Prehistoric Earthquakes?

----~-

··Il999Rupt.... !Cum...l.. tiveSarp
1.59 m 3.8 m

1m

Earthquake Studies Along the North Anatolian Fault, Turkey

1. In 1999, a magnitude (Mw) 7.4 earthquake ruptured over 100 kilome- ••••.••••• __ ••__...._••_•••.••••••• __ •••
tel"! (60 miles) of the North AnatolIan fault ,n Turkey. Soon after the earth
qJake, geologists conducted field studies 10 determine how much and
how often the fault moved in the pasl They used surveying equIpment
to preOsefy measure the Ileights of the fault scarps pi to delermine
how much the fault I'flO'Ved.. Duong this earthquake, one side of the fault
moved up by 1.6met~ (5 feet) , but much movement Wil5 horizontal.

"

2, Several trenches dug along the
fault revealed a wealth of Informa·
tion about its prior hIstory The ge.
ologists meliculously exa.mlned tne
wall, of tne trenches and onefully
mapped how the fault offset
laycfs of sediment and soil. They
documented that older I!lyers
were offset by several distinct
earthquake events The colors on
thi~ figure indicate different IIges
01 sediment. (>

3. Samples of charcoal were dated by the _......:.~:;_::_:...,...,•••
Carbon·14 metllod [In years AD). prov;ding ~

a tll"l'\E'l'ne for inlerpreting when the
fault moved

...... Ilo>o_ .....__-
WiI..- .-
~,.

4. From these studIes,
the geologlsl5 deter·
mined that a major
earthquake occurs
along this fault about
every 2IXl-JOJ years,
and that previous
events were about the
same size as the 1999
event, Such earth·
quakes are characterls·
tic of this fault.

San Andreas Experiment

GOOlogists in California are ellgaged
in a 1I0"el experiment. The Soil
Allcfroos Fault Obsen:(Itory at

Depth sunk a deep drill hole through p.ut
of !he San Andreas fault. TIle drill hole is
equipjJed ydth a ....ide army of gOOjlhysicnl
instruments that are pnwiding data on
lhis llClh'c fault !lystem. The scientists
hoIle to catch an eanhquakc as it Ilaj>t>t-'t1S.
In this figure, a drill hole crossellihe fault
at 3.2 kilolllf'ters (2 Illiles) depth.

Before You leave This Page
Be Able To

QI Summarize lhe kinds of field and
remote maasurernerlts geologISts use
to tnveSt'~te rE'(;ent earthqu<lkes.

QI Surnmanze II\e methods of investi
gatIng prehIStoric earthquakes on
faults, including observallons Wlthm
uend\e$ dug OW"OSS a fault.
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Can Earthquakes Be Predicted?
EARTHQUAKES CAN BE DEVASTATING to places and people. for this reason, we have a great interest
in finding ways to predict when and where earthquakes will occur. Although much is known about where
ean,hquakes occur, there is no reliable way to prediCt exactly when one wiD strike.

mCan We Anticipate Which Areas Are Most Likely to Have Earthquakes?
We try to predict which areas will have earthquakes by understanding the (1) frequencies and sizes of histonc
earthquakes, (2) geologiC record of prehistoric earthquakes, and (3) tectonic settings of different regions.

World Earthquake Hazard

Austraha expeoences few
earthQu,/Jk&s. I'T'lOSfly
be<:iJuse 'I IS 001 along ,

plate boundary. Islands (0

the f'IQl'th (New Guinea) end
southeast (New Zealand)

sl.<1IddIe actIVe plate bouncllnts
end h_ higher haurds

•

This seismic-hazard map shows the intensity of shaking expected on land. Red areas have the highest hazard, gray
areas have the lowest hazard, and yeltow areas are considered to have a moderate seismic hazard.

__........_...:"~'~'~.....~ The Middle East 1$ highly susceptible to
earthquakE!'S. largely be<:ause

coll,s'on of the Arab,an plate IS
causmg thrust faults and stolle

slip faults itU05S Ihe r&glOn

The pallerns on this map largely reflca
the locations 01 plate bound.1ries.
'Nh.eh paru of the world h.BYe II
low "P. of earthquak~, lind
which rllg'ons kave high 'tsk?

Note the pallem aolong
convergent plate margins,
such as the west coast of
South Arneric.l. The <yeat·
Mt nsl< 15 from meg.n!lrusf
Nrthqua~es along the~
(nul' IN treneh). RISk
decreilSe$ onto the cont,nent as
the dist/ll'lCt" from the convergent bound,jf}'
.I'ICte/llse!o oVId the subduction rone becomes deep.

United States Earthquake Hazard
This map shows the most seismically active areas of the United States, induding Hawaii and Alaska. Which regiOfls
experience little damage from earthquakes. and which regions experience the most damage? Do some areas surprise y<:J4J?

The upper MIdwest <Ind Gulf Coast areas have lew
active faults and very low earthquake hazards.

AIll5ka

Soulhern A1~
~esvery.... """"""'"related e~e5_

s.- ...,""
., H3WlIM 's
hlQher to the
SOUtheiJSt, closer
10 the rt1O!i.t

.arve volcanl$r1l

.,--
H~toriully, large

eanhquakes have
OCQ,lned ;" New Mildrid,
Ml5SOlln, marked by the red
¥ ... along the M!5Si.$SIppI

River. Earthquakes have
also struCk in Charieston,

South urolina, and~ the
St Lawrence~ near New
York. 50 these ilfeiJS nave III
least II moderate Nwlrd

Patts ollhe west·
ern UnIted SUItes
are being stretched
honzonu,lly. crelltng
nwny KtIYe oorrnil faull$. The "Iermoun",.,
sei$lTlic; beh, "om lhah through the
Yellowstone regoon. IS espeoally dangefOUS-

For the United
States, the fisk for
earthquakes is
grelltest In the
mof,t tectOnically
.lctIWl areas, e"5pe
cially Mar the plate
marglo io the west·
em Unlle<:! States
The Silo Andreas----'~
fault loI'R1S the
boundary between
the Paofoc plate

""' ...Amer,un plate It
1S1~IOf

~OOII~

tllde 8 Of greater
e¥thquake per
century
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fiJ How Do We Approach Long-Range Earthquake Forecasting?
Long-term forecasting is based mainly on the knowledge of when and where earthquakes occurred in the past
Thus, geologists study present tectonic settings, geologic evidence of events, and historical records. These studies
aim to determine the locations and recurrence of past earthquakes.

,.
_"~"'''__-...,,"'..._.....

4. From varoous data. the USGS assigned
probabilities of a magnitude 6.7 earthqu"ke
on faults of tne area before 2032. The
oomb,ned probability is o~er 60%.

11llW
~.

2. In the top section. three segments of the
fault ha~e fewer earthquakes than other sec:
tions. These segments. called se,smic gaps.
are "locked" (not mo~lng), and are accumulat
ing stress. The three seismic gaps were at San
Francisco, Loma Prieta, and Parklield.

1211M

J. In 1989, a magnitude 7 earthquake struck the Loma Prieta gap. This earthquake and Its after
shocks, shown in the lower section, filled in the gap. The Parkfield gap was filled by an earth
quake in 20)4. When wjll an earthquake lillthe San Franc,sco gap?

• .t--~---.,--=z:s:~--~---~--t
c .' . J Filled

in 2004
,,-I-----c--'-'F""--~----___:~----~~==-+

~ IW 2~ IN
0;""""... I:.>lon''''''''

1. One <.IpprO<.lch to long·'<.Inge foreC<.lsting IS
to measure patterns 01 seismic activity along
a fault. These two cross sections show seis
mICity along the San Andreas fault In northern
California. TIle top shows earthquakes that
oo.:urred along thc f<.lult prior to O<:tobcr 17,
1989; the second shows seismicity after the
Lorna Priet<.l earthquake on October 17. 1989.

l! How Successful Are Short-Term Predictions?
ShorHerm prediction involves monitoring the activity along an earthquake-prone fault, There are often precursor
events, which can be gauged using sophisticated scientific equipment. The complexity inherent in fault systems
means that prediction techniques are still developing, but they hold promise.

•..

Before You leave This Page
Be Able To

12J DesCribe areas of tne world that
experience a high risk of earthquake
activity.

[ZJ Summari~e wny certain areilS of tne
United Stiltes experience earthquilkes,
while others do not,

(ZJ Summarize ways geologists do long
range forecastlflg and snort-range
prediction.

s. Tne next big earthquake was predicted to
occur between 1988 and 1993. The eartn
quake finally happened in 20)4, 11 years
later than expected.

4. The blue line graphs when the six large his
IOriC Parkfield earthquakes actually occurred
versus when they would nave occurred iftney
~re 5paced exactly 22 years apart.

• \9)01

1922

".,hcl.d...,quolo0r-- _
.oM

1881

<J 1. SeismologislS shine
lasers <Kross a lault to moni
tor small-scale mOvements
that mignt be precursors to a
larger earthquake. They can
even record movement
during a larger earthquake

<13. Prior to 20)4, the Parkfield segment of the San Andreas
Fauh:, southeast of San Fr"ncisco, had six magnitude (Mw) -6
quakes since 1857. These ocOJrred apprOXimately e~ery

22 years and nad Similar cnaracterrstics. This Situation
pro~ided an opportunity to study the short-term prec:ursors
01 tne next earthquake. Seismologists set up a detailed array
of seismIC mstruments to record the region's many
earthquakes. shown nere as red, black. and yellow symbols.

2. Measurements taken neilr active laullS sometimes show
that prior to an earthquake, tne ground is uplifted or tUted
as rocks swell under the strain building on the faull. The
buildup in stress may also cause numerous small cracks.
These can slop and produce foreshocks, small earthquakes
that may advertise an upcoming main earthquake.

"., ...,,,,.,"'111 <OJ

~~.' ,

"s...
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What Is the Potential for Earthquakes Along
the San Andreas Fault?
THE SAN ANDREAS FAULT is the world's best-known and most extensively studied fault. It runs across Cal
ifomia from the Mexican border t.o north of San Francisco, and inflicls the region with destructive
earthquakes. What has happened along the fault in the recent past., and what docs this history say about the
fault's current behavior and its likelihood of causing large earUlquakes in Ule future?

Recent Earthquake History of Different Segments
of the San Andreas Fault and Related Faults

1. The San Andreas/aull has distinct segments that behave differently. as
expressed by the Size and ,nferred frequency of earthquaKes along each segment
As a resull, the earthquake hazard valles along the fault. This map shows some of
the major faults that have caused earthquakes in California. These faults account for
the largest quakes, but there are many rece...tly active faults (show... i... black). Some
01 these have caused damaging, moderate-sized earthquakes.

2. The northern San Andreas fault was responsible lor
the lilrnOUS 190:S earthquilke thilt destroyed much 01
Sa... Francisco. The earthquake had a magnitude 01 7.7
and ruptured 430 kilometers (270 miles) 01 the fault. from
south of the city all the way to the north end of the fault
(the part that ruptured is shown in red!. Damage (<3) was
caused by ground shaking, fires, and liquefaction of
water-saturated soils in areas that had originally been
part of San Francisco Bay.

4. The next segment to the south, shown in blue, is the centrill creeping _--~~l'\;1~';"
segment. The two sides of the lault creep past one another somewhat
continuously and slowly. rather than storing up energy for a large earth
quake. Creep continues to the north along the Hayward lault, also
colored blue, through Oakland. The Hayward Iilult WilS the site of iI

ruonous magnitude 7 earthquake in 1868.

3. The southern part of this segment ruptured in 1989 in the
magnitudo 7 , Lama Prieta earthquake, which was centerW
south of San Francisco. This earthquake is famous for disrupting
a World Serres baseball game. Ground shaking and Ilquelaction
collapsed buildings (<Jl and parts of bridges and freeways.

1111.>3

11.11.>2

6. The San Andreas continues to the southeast through a segment (shown rn orange) that last ruptured dUring the great
Forl Tejon earthquake 01 1857. This earthquake ruptured 300 kilomete~ (190 miles) 01 the fault, Irom Parkfield all the way to
east of Los Angeles. The earthquake was approximately magflllude 8. but damage was limited because the area was much
less populated than ot IS now. ThiS earthquake IS conSidered by many geologists to be the model for the "big one" along tr.e
San Andreas. This part of the San Andreas commonly is called the Jocked segmenl because it has not ruptured since 1857.

S. South 01 the creeping segmont IS the Parkfield sCfjment, a short segment included here as part of a larger
orange-colored segment discussed below. It produces moderate-sized earthquakes that occur. on the average.
every couple of decades. The Parkfield segment receives speCIal scrullny from geologists and seismologists
because the frequent earthquakes provide an opportunity to study the behavior of a fault before, during, and
after an earthquake.
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Briefly surrvnarize the maltl ~ts
of the ~n Andreas fault and whether
they """e had majof earthquakes.

Summlll'lZe fealures that might help
you recognize IhIt fault from the air

Before You Leave This Page
Be Able To

l> The aari.ll photograph
10 the right $hews the
same part of the San
Ancteas rault as dep;aed
"" the figure above. Can
you match some of~
featu<es between the two......'

•

8. On the map, note that the ~n Andreas fault has a distinct
CUNe or bf!nd in the middle of the southern lodced (orange)

segment. The bend causez ~ional compression and thrust
faults, some of whiOl am not exposed at lne surface.

These thrust faults cauwcl the 1994 m~Mude (Mv.i
67 Northridge earthqwke rn metropolItan Los

Angeles, and have upIIhed the large mountalr>5
nonh and northeast of the city.

9, East of los Angeles. the s"" Andreas
branches southward onto seYeraI (""Its.
Some of these expenenoed~I
moderate-sued eanhquakm in the 1900s.
including $CIOTl8 near ;lT1JXlrl<lflt agrirult..-al

'~-':'4!- areilS. The fault scarps for these events are
~ coIorod pink and red on this map.

7. North and east of the San Andreas IS a series of faults. called the East
California Shear Zone. This lOne caused several >7 magnitude earthquakes
in the 1900s and the large 1872 Owen Valley earthquake on the eastern side
of the Sierra Nevada The lone conlinues from the e<lstern sidlt of the Sierra
Nevada southward through the Mojave Desert, where it unleashed the 1992
Landers earthquoke (Mw 7,3) ond the 1999 Hector Mine earthquake (Mw 7.1).

t> GeologIsts explore: the
fault to find Ioca~toes lhat
heve pte5efVed a record
of past fauffing. Deta,1ed
mdft of u-enches dug
«JOSS the f",,1t help
geoIogJsts UfIfllVel nun·
dredsor~of

years of the fault's histoty

Features Along the San Andreas Fault

The San Andreas fault generally has a clear expression in the landscape. It is marked by a number of features that ate
common along active faults. Some of these features also can form in ways unrelated to active faulting.

Offset Dr3il\ilge Dr6inage P...aIlel ~ '111.4
Ch_1 Lin••v~ to Fault
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How Do We Explore What Is Below
Earth's Surface?

<l 2. As magma rises \0 the surface. it ~
tn<:orporate pie<:es 01 the rock through
which it passes. Geologists study such
pieces, called ,nelusrons, to determine tho
types of rocks that lie beneath volcanoes

<l 4. Mines provide a more
dot<liled subsurf"ce view
because the tunnels provrde
continuous exposures of rocks OInd
structures. Some South AlnC<ln mmes. such
as the one in this photo, are deeper than
5 kilometers (3 miles).

1. The region ~hown here hill' a few hills 01 granite ilnd
il dark lava fiow. but ,s otherwise o:>vered by soil and
vegetatIon, There <Ire few dues as to what typt"s 01 rocks
and structures lie below the surficial cover. There i1'e two
general approaches lor investigating subsurface geology:
ob!<lining silmples of rocks at depth, and performing
geophysical surveys that mealOure the subsurface
magnetic. seismic, gravity, and electrical properties

3. We COIn gain 01 sense of what ,s below the surface by - _
examonong rocks and geologic structures thOit hOlve been
uplifted and are exposed at the surface. Geologists study
rocks under the microscope to constrain the temperature
and pressure conditions under whiCh the rocks formed and
to infer the geologrc processes th"t created the rocks.

rn3.J

5. The geometry of rock unrts and geologrc structures can be explore<! by sendrng se,smic energy (sound
waves) into the ground and measuring how the waves are reflected back to the surface off boundaries
between rock types, This commonly is accomplished by using large trucks that shake the ground In a controlled
manner, as shown here. The sound waves bounce off rock layers, faults, and other bol.mdaries. They are then recorded
using sersmic receivers. calle<! geophones, which are buried or stuck into the ground (such as the red-topped geophones
shown on the next page).

OUR VIEW OF' GEOLOGY is typically limited to those rocks and stmctures that are exposed at the surface.
In deep canyons we can glimpse subsurface rocks and structures. How else do we detenlline what lies
beneath the surface? j}!3~

6. Seismic-reflection data are
processed using sophisticated
computer programs and allow
geologists to draw interpretrve
line drawings (1)) that show the
geometry of the rock units.
along with any faults and folds.

r> 7. The geometry of the
refle<:tions, as expressed on the
se,sm,c profile. is integrated with
in/ormation about the area's rock
sequence and structures. We can
then constru<;! a geologic
cross section representing an
interpretation of the subsurface.

8. Geologists and engineers drill holes to
search for petroleum, minerals, groordw,,·
ter, and screntrfic knowledge. Most droll
holes are less than several hundred meter
deep, but !lOme reach depths of 5 kilome
ters (3 miles) or mOf\!. Cylinder-shaped
samples of rock, called dr;U cores, can be
retrieved during the droning process to
provide samples 0/ rocks from depth 'V

11 tJ.
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12, A curving
magnetiC low,
represented by the
darker blue colors,
coincides with
a bUried stream
chaflnel. In the
figure below, the
channel forms a
band of gray soil
where the two
teams of geophysi
cists are staflding.

_ 0

121 Summarize how volcanic inclusions,
exposed geology, droll holes, and
mines provide observations of the
subsurface.

121 Briefly 5Umm("'lze what is measured
by the various types of geophYSical
surveys (seismic, magnetic, gravity,
and eiectricall-

v 15. From the gravity profile, computer
programs can model possible density con
f,gurations that are consistent with the data

IVJ~

Location Along Survey

Gravity
.2 Relative to 2
...1 ~ Local Average 1
o 0

; -L-__"-------.::==-""/==----J ;

'i! 14. In thiS area, the team of geophysicists measured
gravity across the buried stream channel and plotted the
d"ta on 11 prolile relative to the average value of gravity
for the area. The plot shows a gravity minimum caused by
low-density sediment within the buried channel.

Ill;...,

"IJ.1

13. The strength 01 gravity varies slightly from one ptace to another on
Earth's surface. This is because some rocks, such as basalt, are more dense
and cause a stronger pull than less dense materials, such as sediment. The
variations 10 gravity can be measured using sensitive gravity meters.

16. Some rocks. such
as days, conduct electrical

currents better than other rocks,
Rocks containing groundwater conduct

an electrical current better than dry rocks.
Geologists and geophysicists use these
principles to explore for mineral deposits
and groundwater. An electrical transmitter
runs current Into the ground, and one or
more electrical receivers some distance
away measure how much current reaches
the surface. V

"

t> 11. The red and orange
areas mark the dark lava
now and hills of gray
granite, which are more
magnetic than the sedi
ments thaI cover the rest
of the area.

t> 10. Magnetic data are
generally portrayed as a
map, with warmer colors
(reds) lepresentiflg more
magnetic rocks and cooler
colors (blues) representing
areas with lower magnetism.

17. The results of an electrical survey
across the buried stream channel are
plotted in cross section and contoured,
With wilrmer colors for rocks with higher
conductivity. such as those with more water.
Geologists compare all the various types of
data 10 infer the subsurface geology 1211.'0

(<m.5i.."tl'\JI1 ..W

,

9. Instruments that measure
the intensity of the Earth·s
magnetic field can be used
to determine the subsurface
distributions of magnetic rocks.
The equipment can be earned
on foot or towed behind a
plane. Earth scientists who
measure and interpret mag
netic, seismic, gravity, and other
types of physical data are geo
physicisrs. Such data is called a
geophysical survey. Many geol
ogy graduates are involved with
geophysical surveys at some
POlOt in their careers
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What Do Seismic Waves Indicate
About Earth's Interior?
EARTHQUAKES, EXPLOSIONS, AND OTHER SEISi\HC EVENTS generate seismic waves that can be llSed

to interpret Earth's intemal stmeture. The way seismic waves tnlvelthrough Earth enables lIS to identify
distinct layers and boundaries within the interior, including tllC crust, mantle, and core.

,,~

q Most seismic waves encounte<
• ~~ botmdaues between materials" /.7 wIth .different physical properties.x.:/" ./ cauSIng Ihe waves to reflect

• speed up, or slow down SofT'Me
01 Ike energy is refkcted off the

/ _ '"""K' M• ,oflodod __

Some of the energy 's bent il5 it 0'0S5eS the boundary. thIS process is
c.llied refritCtlOO.

An earthquake Or other $OUn;e 01
seIsmIC energy generate1 selsm,c
WlIVe1. whIch radIate out from the
source In all directions.

How Do Seismic Waves Travel Through Materials?
11l4"

...._---J"--The palh Ihat any part of the
wave lrilvels is iI selSm,c 'IIY. If
the physoc:al propertlfl of the
~te<ia1 do not change from

place to place, then a 58I$ffiIC r~ travels 10 a straight line. In this
case, a family of straight rays diverges outW....d from the ~rce.

•

How Seismic Waves Refract Through Different Materials

•

"'" Slower

Fir.itt'!"

-- _______12'4 ...
1214..5

If a WI5rTlic wave passes Into a material that
causes it to :slow down, It WI. be refroKted
away from the interface at a sleeper angl~

If a descending ~IC rl1'( passe$ from ..
slow matef,al to Oil faster one. it will be
refracted to a shallowef ilO9le

If a rising sel$lTloe ray passes from a fllSt
mater'al to slower one. It will be refracted
upw..rd toward the ,,,,rface

rn How Do Seismic Waves Travel Through Earth's Crust and Mantle?

2. In the figurel below, an Mrthquake sends seismiC wa~es mto the crust and mantle Both
wave-s are refracted bilck toward the surface. Wa~es in the manti. trll~el faster than those in
the C1\lst. resulting in an Interesting and ~Nl phenomenon

1114b1

"~.~
, ' ,--

.0. 1. RefractIOn causes ilelStl'\OC w;wes to take
curved paw through the EOiIrth. Steeply
descending rays will fir$t be refracted to
shallawet' llngle$ as they encounter laster
and fllster m...tenal ...t depth The waves will
thton beo bent bad: toward the surface as
they pass back through slower material,

3. Close to the earthqU<lke, waves that U<lvel
through the crust arrive SOOI'll!I' Iha" those
from the mantle beclIuse the crustal waves
lr3veI iI $harter disla e.

•

4. F..rther from the e3l1hqU<lke. YQYEI' tt..t
travvl through the tNorltle ..r..... <'It the
surface first because the faster veloCIty lets
them Ove<t..k. the OU'!ilai waves.

5. SeismoIogIS!5 observe at wi'I...t dtstance from the hypocl!fltt!f the mantle~ beg,n to
a.... ive f't$(. They then use somple computer models 01 veloot.e5. C1\l5~1 thIcI<nesses. lind ray
p"'ths 10 calculate the depth to the crust-manlle boundary.
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l!II How Are Seismic Waves Used to Examine Earth's Deep Interior?
Seismologists recognize distinct boundaries within Earth, largely based on changes in seismic velocities. Such
changes reflect the physical and chemical properties of the rock layers through which the seismic waves pass. Not
all seismic waves make it through every part of Earth. Observing where particular kinds of waves are blocked helps
determine which parts of Earth are molten.

5, There is a zone, called the P·wave
shadow lone. that receives no direct
P-waves, This is because the P-w~ves

are either refracted upward before they
reach this area, 0' are 'ehacted inwa,d
through the core. Some weak P.waves
reach the surf~ce in this zone, but they
took indirect routes by refiecting and
refracting around Earth's core.

3. As P-waves and S·waves travel through
Earth. many follow curved paths that return

-them to the surface,

12.!4.<I

~
~\SS$~::;2:~0:-_4. Along the core-mantle boundary,

some P·waves are refracted inward
because the outer core has a slower
velocity than the adjacent mantle. These
P-waves pass through the core and out
tow~rd the other side of E~rth.

:::::::;;1;;t':':'3thQUake Sou rce

P w ",e1e
alles Received

!vaS o~ele
Waves Receive \

7. From the sizes and locat,ons of the
p·wave "nd S·wave shadows, we can 6. On the opposite side of E"rth Irom the seismic source. there
determine the diameter and depth of is also an S·wave shadow zone. that receives no direct S-waves.
Earth's core. Seismologists also learn This implies that S·waves C(mnot pass through the core. From this
about Earth's interior by studying and othor obsoNations, seismologists conclude th"t the outer
indirect waves, These are waves that part of the core is molten ~nd bl<xks S-waves,
have ,enected off boundaries Or have
changed wave type as they crossed a
bound~ry (o.g" mantle to core)-~. L-"".

12.14,<:2

P·Wave Velocity (km/se<:}

~ 0 ---+

}
!

'l 2. This graph plots
p·wave velocity as a fundion
of depth. Overall, P·wave
velocity increases with
depth in the mantle and in
the core because the r<xks
in each part be.::ome more
rigid and dense downward.

1. As P·waves travel through Earth, they
speed up and slow down as they pass
through different kinds of material.
Their vel<xity depends upon three
factors: (1) how easily the r<Xks are
compressed; (2) how rigid the
malenal ,s: and (3) the dens,ty of
the material, Based on these
fado,s seismologists conclude
that faster vel<Xities indicate
denser r<xks.

The Moho Before You Leave This Page
Be Able To

The boundary between the emst ami
mantle is named the Mohorovicic
Disco/Ili/w.ily after the last name

of the Cro..1tian seismologist who discov·
eretl it. Most g(.'Ologists simply t.:a11 it the
1110110.

~IlI('h erron. is expended uying 1,0
de!f'mline the depth 10 the Moho because
Ihis tells liS how thick thc cmst is.
GeOI)hysicists investig.1te this prOblelll
using vurioU$ uppro..1ches. Some observe

the anivnls of seismic wu\'cs from nntumlly
oc('uning earthquakes, whereas others use
mine blasts as the seismic source. The
(/el)th to the Moho cun somelimcs be idell
ti/ied as reflections on seismic-rellection
proflles. Since seismic waves trdvcl through
the cnL<;t at -() km per second, itlakes 10
seconds for a wave to tmvel 30 kill down
to the Moho, ooullce off, ami tlTIvel ao km
(19 miles) b.1ck up. It takes less time if the
crust is thin and mOI'C time if il is thick.

IZJ

IZJ

IZJ

Sketch or describe refiectiofl and
refradion of seismic waves.

Sketch and explain how seismic
waves p~ss through the crust and
mantle.

DeSCribe how seismIC waves are used
to identify the diameter of the core
and to show that the outer core is
molten.
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How Do We Investigate Deep Processes?
ROCK PROPERTIES, SUCH AS DENSITY, temperat.ure, pressure, and composition, change through Earth.
Seismologisls use obselvations of seismic-wave velocities to determine how rock propcltics change with
depth and how material moves in Eart.h's mantic and at the core-mantic boundary.

rJ How Do We Investigate Deep Conditions?
Much of what we know about Earth's interior comes from our knowledge of seismic-wave velocities and how
they vary within Earth's interior.

111S.1 12'502 V'~·l

One way to conslrillPl the tondit,Or1S deep
Wlthin Earth is to e1l<3mine rocks that have
resided at great depths. Some metaTnorphic
rocks in NOIWil)' and China cootain high
pressure minerals, which Indicate that they were
bulLed at ultra-high pressures and depths of
tIJ to 100 kilometers. Documenting the miner
als and structures that formed under these
CooditlClns provides insight into wIl,n prOCesse5

and conditions occur at depth.

In the I~bor~tory, rods can be subjected to
high temperatures and pr~sures In order
TO determine the conditions under which they
melt. solidify, or flow in the solid st3tc. Many
mrnerals change InTo another mrneral at hrgh
ternlXlratures. high pr~sures, or both. The
cOr"lditior"ls under which these changes occur
are then rnle"ed lor equrvalent depths and
temperatures within Ear1h's interior.

Computers and sophisticated numerical
models i1re used to model processQ'S that ;1

too deep to observe directly. Such models
Ciln illustrate how seismic waves travel
through the mantia, 'IS shown hare, or how
the mantle might flow upward, downwilrd,
l;lterally if there are lateral variations in
density Suck donsity variations are causacl
by differences in temperature and in the
types of minerals that are present

I]J How Does Seismic Tomography Help Us Explore the Earth?
Seismologists examine Eafth using earthquakes in much the same way that medical doctors examine the intern
pafts of the body with CT scans and other types of imaging technologies. The technique seismologists use is
called seismic tomography, where "tomography" means an image of what is inside.

Seismic Observations

Seismic Interpretation

rl'~bl

1. In seismic tomography, one e~amines

a number of earthquake waves that have
passed through the same subsurlace
region, but from ditlerent directions. In
thiS diagram, the directions along which

the seismIC waves passed through --l~__!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!. .E~
the region are shown as a series ~

of lines called ray paths.

rJ'~hJ

2, Ray paths coming from points A am
B are recorded on a number 01 seis
mometers, shown as triangles.

3. If p3rt of the crust or mantle has a
higher sersmlC velOCity than other alea'
ther'l waves passing through thaI area
Will arrive sooner than expected. ThOSE

that tra~el through slow reglOr'lS Will
arrive later than expected.

4. ThiS f<gure models the velOCIties In
the same region using seismic tomogra
phy. Aleas that are slower than expected
are shaded red and may represent areas
that might be hotter thiln normal.

5. Some areas. such as the granite boc:
Will be faster than expected and so are
shaded blue. Fast areas might be abno
mally cool 01 composed 01 stiff. dense
rocks. Earthquakes do nOt come from
every dlrect,on, so many details cannot
be resol~ed and remair'l a little fuzzy,
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[i What Processes Are Occurring in the Mantle?
Seismic wave velocities increase abruptly at the Moho, passing from the crust down into the mantle. They vary within
the mantle due to major changes in mineralogy and density with depth, and because of upward and downward flow
of mostly solid mantle material.

Seismic Velocities of the Lowermost Mantle

1. This globe shows computed ~elocilil!'S 01
se,SlTIlC shear wa~es In the lowermost
mantle. .:IS modeled using seismic
tom09,aphy. Red areaS represent
seismically slow materials, and blues
represent matenals that are
sersm.cally faster than i1~l!rilgl!.

The outlines 01 the con!onenlS
lc.mtered on North and Sm.th
America) are shown on the
surface lor relerence.

2. The red areas In the model are
Interpreted to represent "Sing
masses 01 hot. mostly solid mantle
material Many, but not all. seismol·
oglsts regard these rising masses as
the sou'ce areas for mantle plumes and
hot spots.

121Sel 3. Cooler colors (blues) are interpreted as dense plates
th.:lt ha~e been subduaed inlO Ih(l 10W(lrmOSI mantle

Not all geologists agree with this interpretation.

'V 4. Re<;ent i1dvances in seismic instruments,
computer processing, and numerical
approaches have led to the discovery of a thin
layer along the boundary between the core
and milntle. This boundary layer, called 0"
(dee·double-primel. is irregular in thickness
and is IlfSc2
Interpreted lo......, Manl'"
to have
upwellings. t ...

as shown
in this 0"

model.

Ou'o, Coro

A Model of Flow Within Earth

Before You leave This Page
Be Able To

5. TIl'S model shows large-scale upwelling of
material from the CQl"e·mantle boundary. corre
sponding to the red areas tn the tomography
figure above. Material fiStng from the tops and
edges of these upwellings may provide mate
rial fa, mantle plume'S and hot spo~.

(Z) Describe four ways we can
investigate or model Earth's interiof.

O'

" ""'. "c_

" "" " "" " ,, , ,,
" ,

" ", ,

__--/,:.:::::::::::----6. M,d·ocean ridges do not show prominently on this figure
_ because they are not beheved to represent large-scale con~ec-

tion currents in the mantle or upwelling from the lower m<ln·
tie. Instead, when two ocean,c plates spread apart, Ihe

space is filled by local flow f,om the shallow part 01
the asthenosphere. There may be some exceptions.

such as where a mid·ocean ridge cotncides w,th a
hot spot, like at Iceland.

1. Seismolog,sts and other geolog,sts
stnve to develop models lor the flow
01 matenals throughout Earth. This
figure. from seismologist Ed
Garnero. presents one v,ew
01 the inner workings of
Eanh. There are many
othe' views.

2. In this model,--J~~ii
cold. dense
mateMI from
subduCled
slabs sinks
deep into the
mamle. These
slabs corre-
spond to the
blue, fast
veloc,tl~ tn
Ed's se'smic
tomography
figu,e above.

4. Spirals in
3. Some cold slabs the Outer
are int(!rpreted to travel"", COfa are aligned
all the way down to the ....Iiii:<;:-.......... .._ parallel to Earth·s
b<lse of the mantle, where they spin axis and repre-
pile up to form the 0" layer. This figure lZ 15.<.3 sent tha flow of material
9reatly exaggerates the thlckne'Ss of this layer. and clcet"cal cu"ent to generate

Earth's magnetic field.

IZJ

IZJ

Summarize how seismic tomography
identifies dille rent regions within
Earth.

Oescribe some ,deas about flow in
the mantle and core-mantle
boundary th;l.t have arisen from
seismiC tomography.
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What Happened During the Great Alaskan
Earthquake of 1964?
TilE SOlITlIERN COAST OF AlASKA experienced one of the world's largest earthquakes in 196<1. The
magnitude (Mw) 9.2 earthquake, which is the strongest to have ever stmck North America, destroyed
buildings, t.liggered massive landslides, and unleashed H tsunami that caused damage anet deaths from
Alaska to Califomia. This evelll. provides an example of the causes and manifest.'ltions of ~Ul eru1.hquake.

The blue lone on the map tnafb the ~mrt 01
fISSUring of the ground and ice during the
earthquake.

The epteente" oIlhe~W~ along
the sovthem CXla$l of Alaska. between the
otleS of Anchorage and Valdez. The earth
quake began at depths of 20 10 JO 1oIometef$.
Based on the wide distrb.rtion of about &1)

aftillshod.s. seismologists estimate that the
earthquake ruptured a fault surfilCl that was

over 9((l kilometlllS
... (56() milesllong and

"" """'"'~{160 moIesI WIde The........... """"'"
on a thrust fiNh. that
dips from the AIeu
ban lreoch gently
northwestward
beneath Alaska_

~ PartS of downtown
Anchorage _ com-

pletely demolIShed when
$haking eauMd the under
Iytng WInd to slip and
collapse. Some bu,k\lngs
sunk SO much thilt thelf

second SIOfies wefe level
With the ground

'"

'ZI.4J

6 5e-.Iere d.:l~ occurred in
the Tumagilll'l Heights area of
Andlorage.~ a layer of
weill.: day liquefied Canylng

~sham~..ed house!l.

fJ What Types of Damage Did the Earthquake Cause?
The earthquake oteurred alof>g the southern «>Mt.
001 was leIt throughout A1WiJ. except fOf lhe north
C~I. These yellow ordes show drsl3n<:e$ from the
epocenter in kilomett'f"S.-

v Ground shuk,ng destro~ build
ings and ~raled huge landslides
of rock and soil. This dark, rocky
I.ndslode~ parts of the wh,te

""'""" G<aoo<



 

(:; Faulting uplift~ il lilIglI ilreil of seafioor off the
southern coast of Alaslta. sanding <I I..rge tsun<lrn, out
acrOM the sea 3nd up the many bays and ,"lets along
the- coast. The h,ghest tsunarrw recorded _ 67 melers
(22() feetJ. irI a bay neal' Valdez.. The photo aboYe shcMs
~ done to Kodoak by ill WiJYe 6 meten (2Q fet1l
high. The twnami killed 106 people in AIa5lta and 17
rT"I(lrt' in Oregon and CalJrom.a.
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~ What Happened in the Sea During the Earthquake?
Because it occurred along the coast. the earthquake also caused (1) faulting and uplift of the seafloor, (2) huge
waves from landslides, and (3) a tsunami that struck the coasts of Alaska, British ealumbia, Washington. Oregan,
California. Hawaii, and Japan.

~ 1'he ~n fault tnal aused the
tolflhquake did not brellk the IllOd
surface. but two subsidIary faults
d,d One fault OJt a notch inlO a
mount<lon <100 uphFted the
loellfiOQr 4 to 5 meters (15 feet).
The whne mlllen,,1 on the uplifted
Oeft) s,de of the fault conSists of
Cillcareous marine org<ll1isrns thaI
were below sea level before the
ellMhquake. The ma~imum
ob5.erved uphft was 11.5 mete"
138 feet)1 Other are-as subsicle-d as
much ~ 6 meters (20 flHlt) c1uril"l9
the earthquake, IIooding docks.
001 tanks. ","d buildings b10ng the
~,

l!I How Did Geologists Study the Aftermath of the Earthquake?
Immediately after the earthquake, the U.S. Geologic Survey (USGS) dispatched a team of geologists to (l)
survey the damage; (2) document the faults. landslides, and other features of the earthquake; (3) understand
what happened; and (4) identify hIgh-risk areas and devise plans to minimize loss from future earthquakes.

1. The USGS
leam arwesllgaled
the coastl'ne.
mt/lSlJflflg uplrlt
and subs,dence III

hundreds of $ites.
They plotted and
contoured the
rnellsurements (in
feel) on a detailed
map. Numbers are
poslloVe fOl uplift
ind !'l9gatJve for
subsiderJa!_Dashed
ones mario; extrapo
lated value$-

<I 2. The map
was used 10

idel1t1fy blO.d
zooes of subsid·
ence and uphft,
wh,ch affected
ar'l area of over
250.0CJ0 square
kilometers
(100,0Xl square
miles) The large
affected alell
reflects the
huge $lze of the
ruptured fault
surface.

N

Continent

S <I 3. Thill huge earthquake

-...." occurred along a meg.amrust.
wheo-e oceanic oust is sub
duct.ng ber!eilm m. contment
USGS~t George P1<1fker
conlilruC1ed a cross seo-:toon
show,ng how the upl,ft was
eJq3la,ned by southward tl'lrusting
of the cont,nen1 over the oceanic

crust. H,s 1964 paper p<edaled the idea of plate lecton,cs and was a key step that led to
developmel1t of the lheory.

Before You Leave This Page
Be Able To

(Z) $umrTlatize events associated W1m
m. Alaskan earthquake. including
eHects on l<lnd <lnd sea, and how
USGS slUcloes of this area helped
INd to me theory of plate tectonICS.



 

364 12.17 INVESTIGATION

Where Did This Earthquake Occur, and
What Damage Might It Cause?
THE REGION BELOW CONTAINS TWO FAULTS, an active volcano, and a steep-sided mountain prone to
landslides. Any of these features could cause ground shaking. YOli will use seismic records from a recent
earthquake to detenninc which feature caused the observed shaking. From this infOnllation, yOll will decide
what hazards this ealthquake poses to each of the small towns in the area.

Goals of This Exercise:

• Exanvne the I¥ge iUusUilhon and .eiKl the lext hoKeS describing the types of features tNt are present.

• Use tIvee seismograms to determllle which feature IS likely 10 have caused thee~.

• ConSIder potential eilflhquake nazards to dete<11\lne what~ each small town would face from the eill1hqullke

• Deodo which town you thmk is the ~fest from earthquake-related hazalds and justify your c!eosion WIth SUppol'll1'\9 ev.OOn«l

3. The town of 5.lndpoinl is
built upon land thell was
lllmtmed from the sea by
p11mg up loose rocks ilI"Id
be..:h sand .....101 the
afe" Wa!> above
Wi. level.

2. Along one part of
!he wasdlO&, thefe is a
min Sleep beach, uIIed
R~oneBeiJdI. that
rises upward to $OIl'Oe

nNrby ~I hi/b. The
$ellfjOOf offshore IS~

fatrly Sie-ep liS 'I~

off toward the trend>.

12. Offshore is iI COTill reef that bloclc5 larger waves,
creating a qUiet lagoon between the roof and the shore.

" .

1. There IS a deep

~"'""'.....
the edge of tne con-
tinent. Oce¥l drilling
encounte<ed f<tUlt·
bounded shce~ of
ocean,c scd,men\.

1. Observe the features shown on the three
d"nef1$looal perspective. Read the tellt usociated
w,th eadl location and th'nk about what each
statement implies about earthquake hazards.

2. Inspect the se.smograms for the three seIsmiC
stat,ons to determine where the earthquake
probably occurred. You can get i/n idea from Simply
comparlllg the tIme ,ntervals between the arrivals of
P.waves and S-waves for each station.

3. Your imtruetOf may have you use the 9faph r>eJrt to the
seismograms to determine the distance 'rom each statlOO to
the epIcenter thiS WIll allow you to more preosely locate the
epicenter Detailed InstructionS for this procedure are listed in
topiC 12,5 earlier m thiS chapter.

4. From the genelal location of the earthqu{lke, Infer wnlch geologiC
feature is likely to have caused the earthquake.

S. Use the information about tne topographic and geologic features of
the landscape to ,nterpret what types 01 haZilrd:> the recent
earthquake posed lor each town. From tllcse considerations, deode
which wee towns are the least safe and which twO ilfe the safest for
th~ type of earthquake There ~ not necessarily one right answef, so
explain ilnd Justify your logiC on the worksheet

Procedures
The area has several small towns and three seis
mometers, each named after the town which it
is near. Seismograms recorded at each seismic
station during a recent earthquake are shown at
the top of the next page. Use the available infor
mation to complete the following steps and enter
your answers in the appropriate places on the
worksheet.
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5. 10 the northern ~f't of the area, there iii a f1aHopped moul'ltall'l, krtOWI'I olS Red Mesa,
surrourded by steep dlffs. A new landslode hes along the !oOUmem fIaok of the mounta;n.

4. A p;et\J.esque Iown. called H,IJs,de,
lie!; io!and of some SINn mouolains
The tawn IS bu,ld on a /lat open
iIffla Ranlced by hills w.th fa ..1y gentle
slopes. The H,llslde Setsmic $1"\100,
shown by a Inanglll symbol, lies ""st
to the eolSt of Ina town

7. A volcano called Llva
MOUnlilin riietl .bov, the
region. It has steep slo~

and is surrounded by
layers of volcanic ash that
appear to have erupted
qUIte recently. Every :KI

often. the voIuno relU$ll5
steam and makes
rumbling noises. The shak
ing tJi~ liilodslic\es
down the hIllsides. The
small town 01 Ashlon it; on
the /lanks of the vokiiIno
and has a picturesque
senlOg WIth huge, colorful
b10des of volcanic rods
near the town.

6. A small town and II se;smte
stal;oo, bolh t;;llled ~view,

Ire between the meu iilnd iii

hIgh volc;)no.

...8

;; 1~~i~~~~~~f~~~1
E 6
Jl

~'
~2
fj
.- 0
o 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 08 10

P·S Time Interval (seconds)

-----8. The Gray Cliffs
form a nearly vertIcal
Slep ,n the laf'ldscape
Streams poor over the
cllfh In pleasant
wateoialls, each takit>g
a ;og to the k>ft alter
CJos.5lng the d,ffs. The
smaN settlement of
Casada Village is
Iocaled next 10 one
01 the waterlalk.
Rodes 3100g the cliffs
are fractured and
shattered.

t> H instructed to, UIWt

th,S graph to delllr
mine lhe distance
from each seIsmIC
stat,on to the earth
quake's epicenter. Find
the appropriate tIme
on the horizontal al"S,
follow it upward to
the line, and rud off
the corresponding
distance on the
vertic,)! axis

<;I. The small village of
Cliff5ide lies next 10 ill

9<"" cliff. It was built on
a I'l'\¥'$hy a,ea that was
ul'lderlail'l by :KIft. ur>eon
5OI;dated wdimvob.
5eYefal streams drain IMO
the arear, bul no st,eams
arret able 10 leave beuuse
the arrea is lower than the
wrrounding landscape.
As a result the soil is
commonly very solt and
people srnk If'l as they
walk

10. RNerton. a pic.
turesque lOWI'I, 15

buIlt r'lear a lIVer /It
lhe head of a sandy
bay The seafloor
slopes OUt to the
bay al a gentle
angle. Muddy
waters from the nver
prevent 1!!'l!ls from
91Owrn9 offshore in
front of the bay.

White
Sands _ '

Hillside

p-o.nMC-S

I '
Mesaview "'-<li*l,";IItolll'~,~

11. 'Mlile Sands it; iilllI'5.Ort
town along a \..t1lIe,~
beach. The sand comes from
the offshore coral reef. There
is a seismic stiltion, shown
by a triangle symbol, with
the same name as the town.

Seismograms

Do Thl!5e !>elsmogams
lepresent the time
period, Irom Just belore
the earthquake 10
1.5 seconds niter It The
first arrivals 01 p·waves
M>d S·wav&S are labeled
for each 9'IlpO, along
with lhe P·S lime
,r"@lVals.


